FASIG-TIPTON OCTOBER BRINGS CURTAIN DOWN ON YEARLING SALE SEASON

by Jessica Martini

Fasig-Tipton, which hosted the opening event of the season with its July Selected Yearlings Sale, will bring the curtain down on the yearlings auction season with its four-day Kentucky October Yearlings Sale which begins Monday at the company’s Newtown Paddocks. The sale continues through Thursday with sessions beginning daily at 10 a.m.

The 2021 October sale was a barnburner, setting new records for gross, average and median, and consignors are hoping this year’s edition continues a string of strong results this season.

“The market has been very strong throughout the year,” said Zach Madden, who will be presenting 28 yearlings in his first October consignment as sole proprietor of Buckland Sales. “[Keeneland] September was insane. And we had one in Saratoga that went over really well. I think, with the foal crop being down a tick and the purse structure up, it seems like people are just really going after it this year. I came into the business when it was really tough, so I do remember those times, but I think it’s going to keep clicking along and hopefully it spills over into the breeding stock sales and the foal market. It’s been good timing for a first year being out on my own, too. I definitely don’t take that for granted. Hopefully it keeps humming along.” Cont. p3

BRINGING FLIGHTLINE BACK AT FIVE AND WHY IT MAKES SENSE

The Week in Review, by Bill Finley

Even on a day when he merely worked out, Flightline (Tapit) was front-page news after his early morning breeze Saturday at Santa Anita. That’s how much he has captivated the sport; it’s the reason why everyone is so hopeful that his career does not end after the GI Breeders’ Cup Classic and that his owners can resist immediately cashing in on the hundreds of millions he will make at stud.

The group has collectively said that no decision will be made until after the Breeders’ Cup while hinting that they are leaning toward running him next year. One owner, Kosta Hronis, said there is a “great possibility” that Flightline will race in 2023. Co-owner Bill Farish, who will eventually manage his stud career at Lane’s End, said “we are all racing fans and we all want to do what is good for the sport,” which makes it sound like he would have no problem with Flightline racing next year. Cont. p6

IN TDN EUROPE TODAY

TATTERSALLS AUTUMN HIT BEGINS

The Tattersalls Autumn Horses in Training Sale gets underway in Newmarket Monday.

Click or tap here to go straight to TDN Europe.

TAPITURE GETS SUREFIRE RUNNERS

2022 LEADING SIRES by winners

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Sire</th>
<th># of foals</th>
<th># of winners</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Into Mischief</td>
<td>1310</td>
<td>204</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Munnings</td>
<td>861</td>
<td>142</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>TAPITURE</td>
<td>425</td>
<td>136</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

LOOK FOR YEARLINGS AT F-T OCTOBER

TAPITURE

TAP INTO TAPIT

Tapit - Free Spire, by Olympio

Contact Stuart Fitzhugh, (859) 254-0424
“BRONZES THAT BREATHE”

MALIBU MOON
SPENDTHRIFT FARM

Fine-art sculptures by professional horseman turned internationally renowned sculptor
Douwe Blumberg

www.douwestudios.com
805-573-3564
Monday, October 24, 2022

EPICENTER HIGHLIGHTS BUSY ASMUSSEN WORKTAB

Champion Echo Zulu (Gun Runner) and likely champion Epicenter (Not This Time) topped a busy worktab for trainer Steve Asmussen’s Breeders’ Cup contenders Sunday at Keeneland; in other BC news, GI Kentucky Derby hero Rich Strike (Keen Ice) will head to the GI Breeders’ Cup Classic.

Q&A: TAA’S STACIE CLARK ON 10-YEAR ANNIVERSARY

Sue Finley talked to the Thoroughbred Aftercare Alliance’s executive director Stacie Clark about the organization’s 10-year anniversary and the aftercare work still to be done.
Hunter Simms of Warrendale Sales agreed with Madden's assessment of the 2022 yearling market.

"I think it will be a good sale based off of what we had in September," Simms said. "That was a strong market. There was a lot of demand for horses throughout, all the way from the beginning of the sale to the end. Fasig-Tipton had their New York sale last Monday and all indications coming out of that were positive with people still wanting horses. So I do think at the end, it should be a good sale overall."

The Fasig-Tipton Midlantic Fall Yearlings Sale, which was held in the midst of a multi-day rain storm at the beginning of the month, suffered slight declines following a strong renewal in 2021.

"I think September was incredibly strong at Keeneland with a record-breaking sale," said Carl McEntee of Ballysax Bloodstock. "I think the wind came out of the sails a little bit--I thought the Timonium sale was an average horse sale, to be quite frank, with the median and average down. People maybe didn’t travel out of town because they knew they had 1600 yearlings right here in Lexington. Maybe they liked one or two up there and didn’t want to get rained on for four days and then probably get outbid on the one you liked because you valued it at $75,000 and it brought $125,000, it just didn’t make sense to people. I think they just said, 'Listen the weather is bad, we will stay in Kentucky.' But the New York sale they just had looked very strong again and the median was up. I know everyone is coming into town [for the October sale] and I think it’s going to be a very spirited market."

During last year’s October sale, 1,153 yearlings sold for $52,607,500.
## Fasig-Tipton October Yearlings
### Monday, Oct. 24

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Hip</th>
<th>Sex</th>
<th>Pedigree</th>
<th>Price</th>
<th>Prev Sale</th>
<th>Buyer/Agent</th>
<th>Current Consignor</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>5</td>
<td>C</td>
<td>Speightster-Safari Kitten</td>
<td>$15,000</td>
<td>KEEJAN ALL AGES 2022</td>
<td>Outback Racing Ventures</td>
<td>Hidden Brook</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>6</td>
<td>F</td>
<td>Audible-Safwah</td>
<td>$200,000</td>
<td>KEENOV BRDG 2021</td>
<td>September Farm</td>
<td>Eaton Sales</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>9</td>
<td>C</td>
<td>Laoban-Saintly Rose</td>
<td>$35,000</td>
<td>FTN NY-BRED YLG 2022</td>
<td>Kirkwood Advisory</td>
<td>Highgate Sales</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>11</td>
<td>C</td>
<td>Violence-Sally Dangles</td>
<td>$25,000</td>
<td>KEENOV BRDG 2021</td>
<td>Barzini Syndicate</td>
<td>Vinery Sales</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>16</td>
<td>C</td>
<td>Frac Daddy-Sarasota Sunrise</td>
<td>$8,000</td>
<td>KEENOV BRDG 2021</td>
<td>Westside Bloodstock</td>
<td>Hunter Valley Farm</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>19</td>
<td>F</td>
<td>Vino Rosso-Sastrugi</td>
<td>$108,000</td>
<td>FTKWNT MIX 2022</td>
<td>Artic Bloodstock</td>
<td>Michael &amp; Julia O'Quinn</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>27</td>
<td>F</td>
<td>Army Mule-Seams Discreet</td>
<td>$50,000</td>
<td>KEENOV BRDG 2021</td>
<td>Corser Thoroughbreds</td>
<td>Terrazas Thoroughbreds</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>35</td>
<td>F</td>
<td>Mastery-Secret Kitten</td>
<td>$15,000</td>
<td>KEENOV BRDG 2021</td>
<td>Bird In Hand Stables</td>
<td>Bird In Hand Stables</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>47</td>
<td>F</td>
<td>Collected-Set You Free</td>
<td>$5,000</td>
<td>KEENOV BRDG 2021</td>
<td>Victor Santiago</td>
<td>Vinery Sales</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>48</td>
<td>F</td>
<td>Dialed In-Seventeen Days</td>
<td>$40,000</td>
<td>FTKWNT MIX 2022</td>
<td>P. Miller/EQB</td>
<td>Lisa &amp; Tim Turney</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>58</td>
<td>C</td>
<td>Race Day-Sheer Speed</td>
<td>$4,000</td>
<td>OBSWNT MIX 2022</td>
<td>EMC Racing</td>
<td>Legacy Bloodstock</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>60</td>
<td>F</td>
<td>World of Trouble-Sheltowee's Point</td>
<td>$38,000</td>
<td>KEENOV BRDG 2021</td>
<td>Opportunity Lane</td>
<td>Morris B. Floyd/Chuck Givens</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>61</td>
<td>C</td>
<td>Karakontie (Jpn)-Shesadowntowngirl</td>
<td>$15,000</td>
<td>KEEJAN ALL AGES 2022</td>
<td>Cal Johnston</td>
<td>Vinery Sales</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>64</td>
<td>C</td>
<td>Get Stormy-Shes's Live</td>
<td>$5,000</td>
<td>KEEJAN ALL AGES 2022</td>
<td>Beaverton Stable</td>
<td>Buckland Sales</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>67</td>
<td>C</td>
<td>Tale of the Cat-Shes's So Cosmo</td>
<td>$21,000</td>
<td>KEEJAN ALL AGES 2022</td>
<td>Mario Morales</td>
<td>Vinery Sales</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>76</td>
<td>C</td>
<td>Mastery-Shoot for the Moon</td>
<td>$6,000</td>
<td>KEENOV BRDG 2021</td>
<td>Jim Tichenor</td>
<td>Draper Farm</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>103</td>
<td>C</td>
<td>Violence-Skyluck</td>
<td>$60,000</td>
<td>KEENOV BRDG 2021</td>
<td>NJ Managing</td>
<td>Vinery Sales</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>112</td>
<td>C</td>
<td>Hard Spun-Soaring Emotions</td>
<td>$190,000</td>
<td>KEENOV BRDG 2021</td>
<td>Stone Bridge Investments</td>
<td>Vinery Sales</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>119</td>
<td>F</td>
<td>Gun Runner-Sororitysweetheart</td>
<td>$225,000</td>
<td>FTKWNT MIX 2022</td>
<td>Stock Thoroughbreds</td>
<td>Hunter Valley Farm</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>125</td>
<td>F</td>
<td>Catholic Boy-Space Talk (GB)</td>
<td>$40,000</td>
<td>KEEJAN ALL AGES 2022</td>
<td>C and S Thoroughbreds</td>
<td>Vinery Sales</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>130</td>
<td>C</td>
<td>City of Light-Spoken Not Broken</td>
<td>$260,000</td>
<td>FTKWNT MIX 2022</td>
<td>Cherry Knoll/Peter Pugh</td>
<td>Hunter Valley Farm</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>132</td>
<td>C</td>
<td>Maclean's Music-Springside</td>
<td>$60,000</td>
<td>KEEJAN ALL AGES 2022</td>
<td>Gina Fennell</td>
<td>Four Star Sales</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>136</td>
<td>C</td>
<td>Connect-Starship Courage</td>
<td>$60,000</td>
<td>KEEJAN ALL AGES 2022</td>
<td>Big Bear Bloodstock</td>
<td>Paramount Sales</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>145</td>
<td>C</td>
<td>Catalina Cruiser-Stephanie Jayne</td>
<td>$49,000</td>
<td>KEENOV BRDG 2021</td>
<td>Cres Ran/R M L</td>
<td>Buckland Sales</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>148</td>
<td>C</td>
<td>Frac Daddy-Stoney Miss</td>
<td>$5,000</td>
<td>KEENOV BRDG 2021</td>
<td>Safire Stables</td>
<td>C&amp;S Thoroughbreds</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>150</td>
<td>F</td>
<td>Munnings-Storm Crossing</td>
<td>$300,000</td>
<td>KEENOV BRDG 2021</td>
<td>Brookstone Farm</td>
<td>St George Sales</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>151</td>
<td>F</td>
<td>Frosted-Stormin Elle</td>
<td>$30,000</td>
<td>KEEJAN ALL AGES 2022</td>
<td>JDM Holdings</td>
<td>Gainesway</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>153</td>
<td>C</td>
<td>Flatter-Stormy B</td>
<td>$80,000</td>
<td>KEENOV BRDG 2021</td>
<td>Cherry Knoll/Peter Pugh</td>
<td>Hunter Valley Farm</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hip</td>
<td>Sex</td>
<td>Pedigree</td>
<td>Price</td>
<td>Prev Sale</td>
<td>Buyer/Agent</td>
<td>Current Consignor</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>------</td>
<td>-----</td>
<td>------------------------------</td>
<td>--------</td>
<td>--------------------</td>
<td>------------------------------</td>
<td>----------------------------</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>163</td>
<td>F</td>
<td>Mor Spirit-Street Talk</td>
<td>$30,000</td>
<td>KEENOV BRDG 2021</td>
<td>Eq. Analytics/Shepherd Eq.</td>
<td>Brookdale Sales</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>164</td>
<td>C</td>
<td>Hard Spun-Streetwithoname</td>
<td>$57,000</td>
<td>KEENOV BRDG 2021</td>
<td>Rosetown Bloodstock</td>
<td>Eaton Sales</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>186</td>
<td>C</td>
<td>Outwork-Super Cub</td>
<td>$3,700</td>
<td>KEEJAN ALL AGES 2022</td>
<td>Erick Alexander Torres</td>
<td>Twin Oaks</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>192</td>
<td>F</td>
<td>Outwork-Surfs Edge</td>
<td>$5,000</td>
<td>KEENOV BRDG 2021</td>
<td>Rebecca F. Teal</td>
<td>Machmer Hall</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>194</td>
<td>F</td>
<td>Catalina Cruiser-Surrender Dorothy</td>
<td>$4,000</td>
<td>KEEJAN ALL AGES 2022</td>
<td>Cupp Thoroughbreds</td>
<td>Scott Mallory</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>216</td>
<td>F</td>
<td>Vino Rosso-Switcheroo</td>
<td>$72,000</td>
<td>KEENOV BRDG 2021</td>
<td>Forever Spring Farm</td>
<td>Ballysax Bloodstock</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>218</td>
<td>F</td>
<td>Liam's Map-Sympathetic</td>
<td>$85,000</td>
<td>KEENOV BRDG 2021</td>
<td>First Finds</td>
<td>Denali Stud</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>225</td>
<td>C</td>
<td>War Dancer-Take On the Day</td>
<td>$4,500</td>
<td>FTKWNT MIX 2022</td>
<td>De Luca &amp; Sons Stable</td>
<td>Summerfield</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>244</td>
<td>C</td>
<td>Mitole-Tell Me Why</td>
<td>$67,000</td>
<td>KEEJAN ALL AGES 2022</td>
<td>Bradley Thoroughbreds</td>
<td>Warrendale Sales</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>249</td>
<td>C</td>
<td>City of Light-Terrific Tiffany</td>
<td>$250,000</td>
<td>KEENOV BRDG 2021</td>
<td>Clear Ridge Stables</td>
<td>Gainesway</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>255</td>
<td>F</td>
<td>Audible-The Girl Factor</td>
<td>$110,000</td>
<td>KEENOV BRDG 2021</td>
<td>Sonny Stokes/Hoby Kight</td>
<td>Eaton Sales</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>256</td>
<td>C</td>
<td>Uncle Mo-The Nightingale</td>
<td>$185,000</td>
<td>FTK FALL MIX 2021</td>
<td>Travels Way Stable</td>
<td>Highgate Sales</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>267</td>
<td>C</td>
<td>Cloud Computing-Thundering Gale</td>
<td>$22,000</td>
<td>KEENOV BRDG 2021</td>
<td>Cardinal Venture</td>
<td>Keith Lancaster</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>269</td>
<td>C</td>
<td>Catholic Boy-Thunder Rose</td>
<td>$60,000</td>
<td>KEENOV BRDG 2021</td>
<td>Rascal Bloodstock</td>
<td>Paramount Sales</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>279</td>
<td>C</td>
<td>Catalina Cruiser-Tiz a Belle</td>
<td>$85,000</td>
<td>KEENOV BRDG 2021</td>
<td>Machmer Hall</td>
<td>Machmer Hall</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>284</td>
<td>C</td>
<td>Klimt-Tizjet</td>
<td>$10,000</td>
<td>KEENOV BRDG 2021</td>
<td>Jake Radosevich</td>
<td>Double R</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>285</td>
<td>C</td>
<td>Vino Rosso-Tiz Josselyn</td>
<td>$115,000</td>
<td>KEEJAN ALL AGES 2022</td>
<td>Belfield Stables</td>
<td>Highgate Sales</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>300</td>
<td>C</td>
<td>Nyquist-Tough Irma</td>
<td>$130,000</td>
<td>KEENOV BRDG 2021</td>
<td>Sonny Stokes/Hoby Kight</td>
<td>Eaton Sales</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>305</td>
<td>C</td>
<td>Laoban-Tres Charmant</td>
<td>$15,000</td>
<td>FTN FALL MIXED 2021</td>
<td>Goose Wickes</td>
<td>Stuart Morris</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>306</td>
<td>C</td>
<td>Copper Bullet-Tricia's Trama</td>
<td>$22,000</td>
<td>KEENOV BRDG 2021</td>
<td>Hal Armstrong</td>
<td>Golden Creek Farm</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>315</td>
<td>C</td>
<td>Vino Rosso-Turtle River</td>
<td>$20,000</td>
<td>KEEJAN ALL AGES 2022</td>
<td>Safire Stables</td>
<td>C&amp;S Thoroughbreds</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>322</td>
<td>C</td>
<td>Good Samaritan-Uman Candy</td>
<td>$25,000</td>
<td>OBSWNT MIX 2022</td>
<td>Silver River Thoroughbreds</td>
<td>Woodford Thoroughbreds</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>323</td>
<td>C</td>
<td>Lea-Unabashed</td>
<td>$3,000</td>
<td>KEENOV BRDG 2021</td>
<td>Cruzin Thoroughbreds</td>
<td>Vinery Sales</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>324</td>
<td>F</td>
<td>Palace Malice-Unbridled Betty</td>
<td>$7,000</td>
<td>KEEJAN ALL AGES 2022</td>
<td>Regina King</td>
<td>Parkway Farm</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>327</td>
<td>C</td>
<td>Cupid-Upjumpedthedevil</td>
<td>$7,500</td>
<td>KEENOV BRDG 2021</td>
<td>Machmer Hall</td>
<td>Machmer Hall</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>354</td>
<td>C</td>
<td>Cupid-War Angel</td>
<td>$10,000</td>
<td>KEENOV BRDG 2021</td>
<td>Leandro Cortes</td>
<td>Ricky Higgs</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>357</td>
<td>F</td>
<td>English Channel-Warm Front</td>
<td>$7,500</td>
<td>FTN FALL MIXED 2021</td>
<td>Legion Bloodstock</td>
<td>Brookdale Sales</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>360</td>
<td>C</td>
<td>World of Trouble-Warrior Kat</td>
<td>$65,000</td>
<td>FTK FALL MIX 2021</td>
<td>Rosewood Farm</td>
<td>Four Star Sales</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>364</td>
<td>C</td>
<td>Bolt d’Oro-Way Back Home</td>
<td>$20,000</td>
<td>FTKWNT MIX 2022</td>
<td>B. W. Stubel</td>
<td>Hill ‘n’ Dale at Xalapa</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>368</td>
<td>C</td>
<td>Flameaway-Wendy Peffercorn</td>
<td>$17,000</td>
<td>FTN FALL MIXED 2021</td>
<td>Ramiro Salazar</td>
<td>Vinery Sales</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>389</td>
<td>F</td>
<td>Mucho Macho Man-Winning Entry</td>
<td>$7,000</td>
<td>KEEJAN ALL AGES 2022</td>
<td>Evening Star Farm</td>
<td>Machmer Hall</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>391</td>
<td>C</td>
<td>Unified-Winslet</td>
<td>$5,000</td>
<td>KEEJAN ALL AGES 2022</td>
<td>Brandywine Farm</td>
<td>Brandywine Farm</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>397</td>
<td>F</td>
<td>Copper Bullet-Worth the Risk</td>
<td>$26,000</td>
<td>KEENOV BRDG 2021</td>
<td>Timbercreek Farm</td>
<td>Stuart Morris</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
The average of $45,672 was up 33.9% from 2020 and bettered the sales previous record figure of $37,955 set in 2019. The median of $25,000 was up 66.7% from 2020 and bettered the previous record of $18,500 set in 2014. With just 205 horses reported not sold, the buy-back rate was a sparkling 15.1%--the lowest since 2013.

The days of October yearlings coming into the sales ring with a disadvantage are over, Simms agreed.

"I think Fasig has worked very hard to change that stigma," Simms said. "It used to be this was your last-stop shop. It still is, but it was kind of like re-tread horses that didn't get sold or horses that people deemed weren't commercially valuable, they'd just put them in October. Now you are seeing horses bring high six figures over the years, and that's kind of gotten this sale to take off."

Recent graduates of the October sale include 2022 Grade I winners Taiba, Goodnight Olive, and Jack Christopher. Results like those are another reason buyers have added the October sale to their calendars, according to Madden.

"I can remember a time where October was kind of the red-headed stepchild to September," Madden said. "I think they've done a great job in compiling enough horses to make it a must-stop for the majority of buyers. It started with [Fasig president] Boyd [Browning] and the guys over there being flexible and taking later entries. That I think has really sparked the sale being so big.

"And then their results [on the racetrack] have been crazy. We were fortunate enough to sell Taiba over there two years ago. That horse just needed a little time. For a consignor, if you don't have a super precocious horse or if there is an issue that needs time to resolve, it's an awesome sale. And people work this sale hard."  

Cont. p5

Keeneland in November

When the Thoroughbred world descends on Lexington, Kentucky this Fall, there is one place you need to be.

Breeders' Cup at Keeneland
Friday, Nov. 4 & Saturday, Nov. 5

Keeneland November Breeding Stock Sale
Monday, Nov 7-Wednesday, Nov. 16

Keeneland November Horses of Racing Age Sale
Thursday, Nov. 17

VIEW CATALOG
“They have circled it on the map and the results keep coming out. Year after year, there is just horse after horse where you say, ‘Man that horse came out of there, too.’”

Bloodstock agent Jacob West, bidding on behalf of the power-partnership of Mike Repole and Vinnie Viola, made the highest bid at last year’s October sale, going to $925,000 to acquire a colt by Street Sense. Donato Lanni was also in action at the top of the market for the stallion-making partnership of SF/Starlight/Madaket. Those high-end buyers are joined by pinhookers and end-users to make up the traditional October buying bench.

“You are getting pinhookers and end-users,” Simms said of the buying bench. “I know [trainer] Kenny McPeek is a big fan of this sale, Jacob West was over there shopping a lot, St. Elias was shopping and Donato was shopping. You get a lot of these guys who are continually at the top of the sheets still shopping for horses. With the purses being good and the foal crop decreasing, the demand is still there, so there aren’t that many opportunities coming. Supply and demand is going to make those prices jump. And those guys still need horses to finish out their buying for the year.”

In addition to the high-end buyers, October also attracts a strong middle market, according to McEntee.

“It’s been a vibrant sale these last two or three years, big horses in there bringing $700,000 or $800,000, so I think it’s a very reputable sale,” McEntee said. “We always used to say Timonium was a trainer’s sale because there are so many racetracks around there. The reality is, so is the October sale. Trainers are in town, especially with the Breeders’ Cup, everyone is in town. You have trainers that come in from regional markets--Canada or West Coast, East Coast or Ohio, Indiana and Illinois—all of these guys are coming in. So I do think it’s a trainer’s sale and I do think horses that perhaps weren’t quite the Book 4 Keeneland horse, but were still a nice horse, I think there is a real strong market for them at October. Obviously, there are some top-class horses there, too, but those solid Book 4 horses who are true racehorses, with good X-rays, good scopes, good substance and size, that sort of fit pinhookers and racehorse buyers, I think those horses really have a good home in this sale.”

There are 1,594 yearlings catalogued for the four-day October sale. Hips 1-398 will go through the ring during Monday’s first session of the auction and will be followed by hips 399-796 Tuesday; hips 797-1194 Wednesday; and hips 1195-1594 Thursday.
BREEDERS’ CUP WORLD CHAMPIONSHIPS

14 Grade I Championship Races • $31 Million in Purses and Awards

It’s time to take your place on the world stage, pre-entry for the 2022 Breeders’ Cup World Championships is now open and closes at Noon (ET), on Monday, October 24. All Breeders’ Cup World Championships races are non-invitational and are open to all thoroughbreds competing around the globe.

Purses and awards total $31 million and each race pays through the 10th finish position! Each Breeders’ Cup World Championships starter receives a travel award up to $10,000 for domestic horses and $40,000 for international horses shipping into Kentucky.

Participants experience exclusive world-class treatment on racing’s biggest stage, including the best seats, hotel accommodations, executive car service, and invitations to private events.

For your copy of the Horsemen’s Information Guide, visit members.breederscup.com or contact the Breeders’ Cup Racing Department.

MEMBERS.BREEDERSCUP.COM
RACING@BREEDERSCUP.COM • 859.514.9422
Week in Review cont. from p1

Most people see it this way, that the decision comes down to "doing what is good for the sport" versus cashing in, indeed a tough choice.

That said, "the good for the game" reasoning is somewhat weak. Flightline did not run in the Triple Crown races and the mainstream media all but ignores racing unless there is a juicy controversy. For those reasons, he is largely unknown outside of racing circles, making it very difficult for him to attract new fans to the sport. While one more year would thrill existing fans, a Flightline campaign in 2023 would do little to increase handle or raise racing's profile.

But there’s another factor to consider, and it’s a big one. What price do you put on the priceless? What price do you put on the thrills, the excitement, the glory and everything else that comes with owning a once-in-a-lifetime horse, the type of horse none of these owners, no matter how lucky they might be, will ever have again? And whatever that price is, is it worth more than the money to be made from Flightline’s first year at stud?

I don’t think that the decision to bring Flightline back will come down to the money to be made at stud or doing what’s right by the sport. If they bring him back, it will be because the owners can’t let go of the thrills and they want to come back for more. "All the owners love racing," Farish said. "There’s nothing more fun than what happened at Del Mar the other day in the Pacific Classic. Everybody is a fan at heart."

Exactly. The owners are Farish, Hronis, Anthony Manganaro, Jane Lyon and Terry Finley and his partners at West Point Thoroughbreds. I can’t imagine that any of them need the money, a new boat or a private jet. Yes, they are in the business to make money, but neither would they be in racing if they didn’t love the sport. Cont. p7
Before Flightline came around their goals were no doubt pretty much the same as everyone else’s who race and breed horses. They wanted to be involved with good horses, win major races and then develop them as sires or broodmares. That’s the formula and, normally, the decision to keep racing or retire a horse isn’t that difficult. All five owners play the game at the highest level and are always capable of coming up with another very good horse to replace the very good horse they just retired.

But this is different. The Flightline 5 will never have another Flightline because this is a horse that has extended the boundaries of what we all thought was possible. He wins the GI Pacific Classic by 19 1/4 lengths and it looks like he isn’t even trying. He’s never been tested or challenged. He’s yet to have a race where he didn’t dominate the competition. He will be going against some exceptional horses in the Classic, but will be such an overwhelming favorite that the oddsmakers have pegged him at 3-5 in their morning lines. Cont. p8
Look for First Yearlings at F-T October

Leofric
Candy Ride's Best Value -
The only G1-winning son of Candy Ride (ARG) standing for under $10,000

Flameaway
The only son of Scat Daddy at stud to win stakes at 2, 3, & 4
First yearlings up to $425,000

Copper Bullet
4-length winner of the Saratoga Special S. (G2)
By leading sire More Than Ready

Contact Stuart Fitzgibbon: (859) 254-0424

Darby Dan Farm
Every time he runs, you’re expecting him to do something you used to think was beyond expectations.

The rest of us can only imagine what it must be like to own this horse. He is the horse all five owners have dreamt of since getting in the business, the horse they have worked their lifetimes for, but the horse they never possibly thought would come their way. Yet, the owners have enjoyed the experience only five times and it will be only six if he retires after the Breeders’ Cup. How can they not want more or let go so easily?

Whether or not Flightline runs at five, the owners will still make boatloads of money when he does go off to stud. Why not have your cake and eat it too? This story is too good to end in less than two weeks at the Breeders’ Cup. Bring him back next year and do it because there are things in life more valuable than money.

No Stakes at Santa Anita

Bundling major stakes races on one day is all the rage. Where top stakes races used to be spread throughout a track’s dates, now many of them wind up being run on the same day. And the formula is working. These super-cards attract the bettors and the handles are significantly higher than on a normal Saturday.

This Saturday, Santa Anita will offer seven stakes races. On the surface, it’s a smart move. The Saturday before the Breeders’ Cup is normally a quiet one and what will be a standout card at Santa Anita will grab the attention of the wagering public.

But there’s already been a price to pay. There were no stakes on last Saturday’s card at Santa Anita, which is something that never happens. There wasn’t even an allowance race on the nine-race card. It didn’t feel like a Saturday at the “Great Race Place.” It was more like a quiet Thursday afternoon. It’s not just Santa Anita. There have been plenty of cards at major tracks where there was nothing special on a humdrum menu.

Big-event days are here to stay and that’s not a bad thing. But couldn’t Santa Anita have taken just one of the seven stakes slated for Saturday and run it a week earlier? The card sure could have used it.

Epicenter (outside of pair) breezes at Keeneland while Steve Asmussen keeps watch aboard his pony | Coady Photography

Champion Echo Zulu (Gun Runner) and probable champion Epicenter (Not This Time) topped a busy worktab for Steve Asmussen’s potential Breeders’ Cup starters Sunday morning at Keeneland as the racing world draws closer than two weeks away from the 39th World Championships in Lexington Nov. 4-5.

With exercise rider Wilson Fabian aboard, Echo Zulu drilled five furlongs in :59 2/5 in company with Marsalis (Curlin). The move was the fastest five-eighths of 30 Sunday over the fast main track. Echo Zulu, who returned off a layoff to win the GIII Dogwood S. last out, is being pointed to the $1-million GI Breeders’ Cup Filly and Mare Sprint.

Next was Peter Blum Thoroughbreds’ Society (Gun Runner). With jockey Florent Geroux aboard, Society worked 5 furlongs in :59 4/5 in company. A winner of five of six starts, including the GI Cotillion S. in her most recent outing, Society is being pointed to the $2-million GI Breeders’ Cup Distaff. Also working before 6 a.m. was Stonestreet Stables’ Clairiere (Curlin), who breezed 5 furlongs in 1:00 4/5 with Joel Rosario aboard in company. Clairiere, like Society, is being pointed to the Distaff.

Following the first track renovation break that ended at 7:30, Winchell Thoroughbreds’ GI Breeders’ Cup Classic hopeful Epicenter worked five furlongs in 1:00 1/5 with Rosario up in company. Cont. p9
“He’s a nice horse and I am just glad to be on him,” Rosario, who has ridden Epicenter in his past seven races, said. “He’s more mature and looks like he has grown and is stronger. He finished up good; training really good.”

This was the fourth local work for Epicenter, who has compiled four wins and three seconds in 2022 highlighted by a victory in the GI Runhappy Travers S. in his most recent start.

“This morning was more of the same,” owner Ron Winchell said. “He did what he needed to do.”

Winchell picked up two more possible Breeders’ Cup hopefuls Saturday at Keeneland when homebreds **Wicked Halo** (Gun Runner) won the GII Lexus Raven Run S. and **Gunite** (Gun Runner) took the Perryville S. Wicked Halo could go to the Filly and Mare Sprint and Gunite to the $2-million GI Qatar Racing Breeders’ Cup Sprint.

On the West Coast, likely prohibitive GI Breeders’ Cup Juvenile favorite **Cave Rock** (Arrogate) worked six furlongs in 1:11 1/5 (1/5) at Santa Anita in company for trainer Bob Baffert (video). The undefeated colt was last seen dominating the GI American Pharoah S.

In other Breeders’ Cup news, the connections of GI Kentucky Derby winner **Rich Strike** (Keen Ice) announced that the over-achieving chestnut will be pointed to the Classic over a potential start in the GI Clark H. Nov. 25 at Churchill.

“Rich Strike is doing as good as he ever has, and [owner] Rick [Dawson] feels that he deserves the chance to take on the best in the world,” trainer Eric Reed said.

Reed planned to bring Rich Strike to Keeneland from his base at the Mercury Equine Center Sunday afternoon with the colt scheduled to gallop Monday morning before moving Monday afternoon to the barns on Rice Road that will serve as the home to all Breeders’ Cup runners. Rich Strike is expected to work Tuesday morning.
Sunday, Keeneland

**ROOD AND RIDdle Dowager S.-GIII**, $294,688, Keeneland, 10-23, 3yo/up, f/m, 1 1/2mT, 2:27.98, fm.

1--**TEMPLE CITY TERROR**, 121, m, 6, by Temple City

   1st Dam: It Takes Two, by More Than Ready

   2nd Dam: Chastity Belle, by Gilded Time

   3rd Dam: Exquisite Mistress, by Nasty and Bold

   **1ST GRADED STAKES WIN.** ($22,000 Ylg ’17 KEESEP).

   O-Pocket Aces Racing LLC & Somewhere Stable Kentucky LLC; B-Upson Downs Farm (KY); T-Brendan P. Walsh; J-Tyler Gaffalione. $174,375. Lifetime Record: 28-6-5-5, $696,218. **Werk Nick Rating:** A. Click for the eNicks report & 5-cross pedigree or the free Equineline.com catalogue-style pedigree.

2--**Luck Money**, 121, m, 5, Lookin At Lucky--Flagrant, by Rahy.

   O/B-Catherine M. Wills (KY); T-Arnaud Delacour. $56,250.

3--**Sister Otoole**, 121, m, 5, Amira's Prince (Ire)--O’ Toole, by Distorted Humor. O-Eclipse Thoroughbred Partners; B-Helen Barbazon & Joseph Barbazon (FL); T-H. Graham Motion. $23,438.

**Sells at KEENOV as Hip 197 with**

**Sells w/BLUEWATER at KEENOV as Hip 543**

Margins: 3, 2, 3. Odds: 2.97, 6.73, 10.11.

Also Ran: Coastana, Flying Fortress, Mia Martina, Core Values, Beside Herself, Stand Tall, Go Big Blue Nation. Scratched: Queen Bourbon. **Click for the Equibase.com chart or the TJcis.com PPs. VIDEO, sponsored by TVG.**

Distance specialist Temple City Terror picked up the first graded stakes win of her career as she nears the end of her 6-year-old season in the GIII Rood & Riddle Dowager S. Sunday at Keeneland.

Victress of the 12-furlong Keertana S. each of the last two seasons at Churchill, the dark bay ran second to MGISW War Like Goddess (English Channel) in the GII Glens Falls S. two back Aug. 6 at Saratoga and was last seen finishing fourth in the GII Flower Bowl S. there four weeks later. Off as the second choice here, Temple City Terror settled third-last while saving ground as her cause was aided by Flying Fortress (Uncle Mo) dueling with favored Beside Herself (Uncle Mo) through a sizzling :22.66 quarter. Dropping back a spot as the pace moderated past a :48.14 half and the favorite went on with it going by three-quarters in 1:13.40, she picked it up sharply while going gradually wider on the far turn, blew past the sputtering favorite inside the quarter pole and kicked away from Luck Money in the final furlong to score as clearly best. **Cont. p11**
“Unbelievable,” winning trainer Brendan Walsh said of Temple City Terror's development into a graded stakes winner. “If you had told me three years ago that she was going to do something like this, I'd have said you were crazy. Once she got her maiden—I think she took eight or nine starts to break her maiden—she gradually, gradually improved. She’s as honest as the day is long, and she leaves it all out there. It’s great for syndicates like this [owners Pocket Aces Racing and Somewhere Stable Kentucky] to have a horse as good as her, and she's just a pleasure to train.”

Temple City Terror | Coady Photography

Pedigree Notes:
One of 27 stakes winners for Spendthrift’s stalwart turf stallion Temple City, Temple City Terror is now his 13th graded stakes winner. Slated to see at Keeneland November as Hip 197, she is the last reported foal for her dam. Her second dam Chastity Belle is a half-sister to MGSW turfer Ready's Gal (More Than Ready).

Sunday, Woodbine
ONTARIO DERBY-GIII, C$177,300, Woodbine, 10-23, 3yo, 1 1/8m (AWT), 1:49.15, ft.
1–IRONSTONE, 120, c, 3, by Mr Speaker
1st Dam: Casey's Dreamin', by Unbridled's Song
2nd Dam: Dreamscape, by Mt. Livermore
3rd Dam: Big Dreams, by Great Above
1ST GRADED STAKES WIN. (C$7,000 Ylg '20 CANSEP). O-Tequesta Racing Inc. & Jupiter Leasing Co.; B-Kingview Farms (ON); T-W. V. Armata; J-Kazushi Kimura. C$108,000. Lifetime Record: 12-3-4-3, $454,914. Click for the free Equineline.com catalogue-style pedigree. Werk Nick Rating: A. Click for eNicks report & 5-cross pedigree.

2–The Minkster, 120, c, 3, English Channel--Cabriolet, by Flatter. 1ST GRADED BLACK TYPE. (C$52,000 Ylg '20 CANSEP). O-Sea Glass Stables, LLC; B-Tan Hyka (ON); T-Daniel J. Vella.

C$36,000.
3–Bringer of Rain, 120, c, 3, Twirling Candy--Coronation Street, by Street Cry (Ire). 1ST BLACK TYPE, 1ST GRADED BLACK TYPE. ($110,000 Wlg '19 FTKNOV). O-Andrew N. Warren; B-Peter A. Berglar Racing Interests, LLC & Anderson Farms (Ontario) (ON); T-Barbara J. Minshall. C$19,800.

Also Ran: Mannix (Ire), Luckman. Click for the Equibase.com chart or the TJCIS.com PPs. VIDEO, sponsored by TVG.
Ironstone, coming in on a seven-race losing streak during which he’d never fared worse than fourth, broke through with his first graded stakes success in Sunday's GIII Ontario Derby at Woodbine.

Breaking his maiden at third asking by 8 1/2 lengths in the restricted Simcoe S. over the local main track last August, the gray repeated by six lengths in the Ontario-bred Clarendon S. before closing his 2-year-old campaign with seconds in the Display S. and GIII Grey S. Starting this season with three thirds in stakes company, he was a distant fourth in the Queen's Plate S. Aug. 21 before finishing a narrow runner-up in the Prince of Wales S. last out Sept. 13 at Fort Erie.

Backed as the favorite in a five-horse field here, Ironstone was headstrong and fought jockey Kazushi Kimura in the early stages while tracking loose leader The Minkster from second through a :24.47 quarter. Cont. p12
Dropping two spots while still wrangled back past a half in :48.67, he was stuck in traffic at the rail through the far turn, found daylight straightening for home and overhauled the pacesetter in the final furlong to score going away.

“This win is very special for me,” said winning trainer William Armata. “This horse has taken me places I’ve never been in my career, the Queen’s Plate, and the Prince of Wales. It was just a phenomenal run. I was very happy with both performances. Unfortunately, we couldn’t win, but we were in the big dance. He showed today he was the boss. I’m very proud of myself and I’m proud of my crew and everyone that deals with the horse. It’s all a team effort. I know there’s an ‘I’ in Ironstone, but I’m proud of everybody. I just want to thank the owners for giving me an opportunity to train a horse like Ironstone. It’s just been an unbelievable run.”

Pedigree Notes:
One of 12 stakes winners for Mr Speaker, who relocated from Lane’s End to Forks of the Paluxy Farm in Texas last year, Ironstone is now his fourth graded stakes winner. His unraced second dam is a full-sister to champion sprinter Housebuster. Casey’s Dreamin’ has a yearling Yoshida (Jpn) filly named A. A. Fujoshi and was bred to Candy Ride (Arg) for 2023.

Q&A: STACIE CLARK ON THE TAA’S TENTH ANNIVERSARY
by Sue Finley

Ten years ago this month, the Thoroughbred Aftercare Alliance was formed to give racing a way to accredit its labyrinth of individual rehoming and retirement facilities, putting the gold seal on those worthy of the public’s trust. A decade later, aftercare is front and center in the conversation as racing approaches its championship day, the Breeders’ Cup, with several organizations holding their principal annual fundraisers around the event. I sat down to talk with the TAA’s executive director, Stacie Clark, about the industry’s developing feelings towards aftercare since the organization was formed.

Sue Finley: How has the perception of aftercare changed over the 10 years in which you’ve been involved with the TAA?

Stacie Clark: When you take that greater picture of the evolution of aftercare and you look at what has been accomplished in 10 years, it has been extraordinary. Can we do better? Absolutely. But for 20 years it was very, very slow. A lot of good people started a lot of good things and had a lot of good intentions to get things done. But it wasn’t like it grew as horse racing grew.

We have all evolved as far as training, selling, breeding, and things that probably didn’t exist in the 1800s, like pinhooking. Aftercare is only 20 years old at the strongest part of it. And, I’d say the last 10 years, the TAA has provided a networking opportunity for all of our organizations across the continent and across the world. At the end of the day, could it be better? It could always be better, and it could always be stronger and more part of the cloth of the cycle of the horse. But we’ve definitely come a long way in 10 years. Cont. p13
And, I think the people that started the Thoroughbred Aftercare Alliance, the people that started the aftercare movement 20, 30 years ago, should be proud of where we've gotten to.

SF: And, so when you say it's changed dramatically, what do you think is the most dramatic either change or mental shift that people have had?

SC: I think awareness. I think awareness is key. I grew up at the racetrack, and I lived a very naive existence. I think a lot of people that have been in the industry long enough will reflect back to the time where you didn't think about where the horses went or what could happen. I don't know that we can say it's anything more than just awareness, social media, the growth of the reuse of the thoroughbred for other things. I think getting some medications out of racing has changed the horse you have to retrain.

“ I think 80% of the horses are okay. But 20% of them are desperately not okay.”

–Stacie Clark

SF: Do you have any sense of how many more horses are being retired, or how much more money is being raised? Does anyone keep track of that sort of thing?

SC: We only keep track of the horses that go through Thoroughbred Aftercare Alliance, and then sometimes we will compare notes with how many horses are registered for the Retired Racehorse Project or how many horses Kristin (Werner) has in the Thoroughbred Incentive Program. Those are the only three inventory databases that we can compare. But, I don't know. There's a crossover. I think we're doing better than we ever were, but I don't know what the numbers are, just like they don't know what the numbers are of horses going across the border for slaughter. It's too evasive. There are no controls. Do we know if the horses are being counted as thoroughbreds or they're just guessing that they're thoroughbreds? Until we have a stronger inventory in this industry from birth to death like they're trying to do in Australia, or we even have it from birth to racetrack exit. That would be a goal. The van driver knows where they're going.

But I think the biggest detriment is the industry not reflecting more on 'what more I can do?' Now the industry has a lot going on, but I think it's important to recognize that the aftercare groups can only do what they can do for what they have to do it with. And a lot of the problems that we have are at the lower level of racing, which reflects the image of racing to our public.

SF: The problem often is that so many of those horses end up with the person who is least likely to be able to take care of them economically.

SC: Right. All of the people I know care about animals. I'm with them all the time. But what happens is that horse doesn't always stay around that familiar scenario where he's going to be taken care of. Sometimes people just can't afford to take care of their horses, and that's a real thing. And, then somebody's going to let a horse get on a van, because they can get $200 for the horse. I think 80 percent of the horses are okay. But 20 percent of them are desperately not okay.

SF: You have spent your life doing this. Do you feel good about it now? Can you ever feel good about it? Is there going to be a time when you say we've solved this problem?

SC: For me, aftercare is very real, and the horse is very real. And, I know the people in the industry care. I don't know how to make it the sexiest part of the industry. We love what we love about the sport, but asking someone how they feel about aftercare? It's almost like people are offended. There's an offense taken by asking the question. But if we're talking about aftercare, then we should be more open-minded.

But you don't want to have to deal with aftercare, and we have a good program that can help with that. Because then, there is no noise. You don't hear a lot of noise about problems in aftercare right now. No one knows if we have any issues. No one knows that I have to call up some of our organizations and go, "Can you pull that post down, because that does not speak well of the industry? And, I don't care how mad you are. It's in your contract." You can't say that publicly without hurting the whole pyramid. Right?

SF: I guess my last question is, 'where do go from here?'

SC: Look, I think being part of big events like the Breeders' Cup and Pegasus and the Preakness, those are huge things for aftercare awareness. On that day, that really shows the public that aftercare matters, and that the TAA being that umbrella can highlight and network all of these groups. Going forward, I think we have to continue to work together as an industry. Somebody said to me one time, "You guys are doing great work." And, I said, "Wait a second. I'm just the Uber driver. This is your initiative." The industry has to own it or it will not work.
Friday, Keeneland #8, post time: 4:44 p.m. EDT
RUBICON VALLEY VIEW S.-GIII, $300,000, 3yo, f, 1 1/16mT

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>PP</th>
<th>HORSE</th>
<th>SIRE</th>
<th>OWNER</th>
<th>TRAINER</th>
<th>JOCKEY</th>
<th>WT</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1</td>
<td>California Angel</td>
<td>California Chrome</td>
<td>Chris Walsh</td>
<td>Leonard, Ill</td>
<td>Bejarano</td>
<td>118</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2</td>
<td>Frippet</td>
<td>Ghostzapper</td>
<td>Augustin Stable</td>
<td>Thomas</td>
<td>Graham</td>
<td>118</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3</td>
<td>Oakhurst</td>
<td>Mr Speaker</td>
<td>Little Red Feather Racing</td>
<td>Nevin</td>
<td>Talamo</td>
<td>118</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4</td>
<td>My Philly Twirl</td>
<td>Hard Spun</td>
<td>John Gallegos</td>
<td>Walsh</td>
<td>Gaffalione</td>
<td>118</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5</td>
<td>Dolce Zel (Fr)</td>
<td>Zezal (Fr)</td>
<td>Madaket Stables, Dubb, Michael, and LaPenta, Robert V.</td>
<td>Brown</td>
<td>Ortiz, Jr.</td>
<td>118</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>6</td>
<td>Majestic Glory (GB)</td>
<td>Frankel (GB)</td>
<td>Doreen Tabor</td>
<td>Pletcher</td>
<td>Saez</td>
<td>118</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>7</td>
<td>Lady Puchi</td>
<td>Into Mischief</td>
<td>Lugamo Racing Stable LLC</td>
<td>McPeek</td>
<td>Hernandez, Jr.</td>
<td>118</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>8</td>
<td>Bubble Rock</td>
<td>More Than Ready</td>
<td>Shortleaf Stable, Inc.</td>
<td>Cox</td>
<td>Santana, Jr.</td>
<td>118</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>9</td>
<td>Sparkle Blue</td>
<td>Hard Spun</td>
<td>Parke, Catherine and Augustin Stable</td>
<td>Motion</td>
<td>Rosario</td>
<td>118</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>10</td>
<td>Heavenly Hellos</td>
<td>Overanalyze</td>
<td>Victory Racing Stable, LLC</td>
<td>Hernandez</td>
<td>Jimenez</td>
<td>118</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>11</td>
<td>Turneroose</td>
<td>Nyquist</td>
<td>Thrash, Ike and Dawn</td>
<td>Cox</td>
<td>Geroux</td>
<td>118</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>12</td>
<td>Bicameral</td>
<td>Constitution</td>
<td>Nguyen, Calvin and Tran, Joey C.</td>
<td>Papaprodromou</td>
<td>Gutierrez</td>
<td>118</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Also Eligible:

| 13 | Sunroof          | Sky Kingdom      | BHMFR, LLC                                  | Santamaria      | Leparoux   | 118|
| 14 | Diamond Wow      | Lookin At Lucky  | Diamond 100 Racing Club, LLC, Dunne, Amy E. and Patrick L. Biancone LLC | Biancone        | Cheminaud | 118|
Midlantic May Sale earlier this year, and a yearling half-sister by Malibu Moon who sold for $145,000 at Keeneland September. Town Tour produced a weanling colt by Game Winner before visiting Uncle Mo for another full-sibling in 2023. Click for the Equibase.com chart or VIDEO, sponsored by TVG.
After repeatedly knocking on the door in graded company, Run Curtis Run added a second black-type win to his CV with a last-to-first thrill in Sunday’s Carle Place S.

Devoid of speed early after sustaining a hard squeeze and a few bumps at the start, Run Curtis Run trailed from the outset, well behind the :22.45 first quarter and :45.78 half. Still several lengths in arrears approaching the quarter pole, the bay went extremely wide and powered down the middle of the course with a mighty turn of foot that propelled him to a 1 1/2-length victory.

Last seen finishing second in the GII Franklin-Simpson S. at Kentucky Downs Sept. 10, Run Curtis Run had previously finished second in the GII Quick Call S. at Saratoga this summer and third in Churchill’s William Walker S. in the spring. On the turf since a runner-up finish in the GII Futurity S. last October, he concluded his juvenile season with a last-place finish in the GII Breeders’ Cup Juvenile Turf Sprint. He’d started his career on dirt with a debut win and a follow-up state-bred score in the Spa’s Rick Violette S.

“This horse has run his heart out,” said co-owner Michael Dubb. “He’s been a longshot in his last three races and has gotten no respect. He’s been a bridesmaid each time. I thought today, he would like being back in New York and the six furlongs. The horses he had been facing, he was getting a bit of class relief today, but this was still a nice group of horses. I thought it all might gel together today. And who knows? We got jostled at the break and Jose [Ortiz], being the great jockey that he is, took his time and didn’t panic. He came through and was easily the best today.”

My Magic Moment has an unraced 2-year-old filly named The Couples Girl (Accelerate) and a weanling colt born Feb. 25 by Catalina Cruiser. She was bred back to Accelerate for next term. Click for the Equibase.com chart or VIDEO, sponsored by TVG.
8th-Keeneland, $110,000, Alw, 10-23, (NW1X), 3yo/up, f/m, 1 1/8m, 1:53.32, ft, nose.

ICE ORCHID (f, 3, Super Saver--Singlet (MSW, $330,394), by Real Quiet) broke her maiden in her third start Feb. 11 at Oaklawn Park in her first time trying 1 1/16-miles. Wheeled back into the track and trip Gill Honeybey S. Feb. 26, she ran into the filly who would eventually go on to become the GI Kentucky Oaks victress in Secret Oath (Arrogate). Given time off, she made her return to the races Sept. 18, and had to overcome a slow start along with contact in upper stretch and traffic in the furlongs to hang on to second by a head. Away again a tad slow here, she settled in sixth and then fifth to chase the early pace. In the four path through the turn, she was five wide in the lane before locking horns with Bella Runner (Gun Runner) for the long duel home. It took a photo, but Ice Orchid got the best of her foe to collect her second lifetime victory. Her dam's most accomplished to the races, the winner has a 2-year-old best of her foe to collect her second lifetime victory. Her dam has a 2-year-old half-sister by Lookin At Lucky. Her dam was bred to Maxfield for a 2023 foal. Sales History: $19,000 RNA Ylg '20 FTKOCT. Lifetime Record: GSP, 6-2-2-2, $217,278. Click for the Equibase.com chart or VIDEO, sponsored by TVG.

O/B-Shortleaf Stable (KY); T-John Alexander Ortiz.

2nd-Belmont The Big A, $105,000, Alw, 10-23, (NW1X), 3yo/up, f/m, 1 3/16mT, 1:58.30, fm, 1 1/2 lengths.

MYRISKYAFFAIR (f, 3, Verrazano--Argent Affair (SW, $154,895), by Black Tie Affair (Ire)) took four tries to break her maiden, finally doing so in a 14-length romp over a sloppy main track when rained off the Belmont turf May 19. Second next time out to GISP Consumer Spending (More Than Ready) in the GI Wonder Again S. June 9, she has since posted a pair of third-place efforts at both Saratoga and Belmont’s Aqueduct meet as recently as Sept. 25. Shortened up from 1 3/8 miles last time out, Myriskyaffair, Sunday’s even-money favorite, came away smoothly from an outside gate and flashed good speed to show the way once she cleared to the rail. Patiently ridden up the backstretch run, she tipped out a path as the field straightened for home and held on well to win by 1 1/2 lengths as Ensemble (Ire) (Nayef) closed for second. A half-sister to a pair of graded-stakes performers in Xigera (Nyquist), GISP, $123,125 and Forty Under (Uncle Mo), GSW, $380,536, Myriskyaffair is her dam's most recent offspring. Argent Affair was bred to Street Boss for next season. Sales History: $19,000 RNA Ylg '20 FTKOCT. Lifetime Record: GSP, 8-2-3-2, $205,150. Click for the Equibase.com chart or VIDEO, sponsored by TVG.

O/B-Cedar Hill LLC (KY); T-Christophe Clement.

5th-Belmont The Big A, $90,000, ($) Alw (NW2$X)/Opt. Clm ($45,000), 10-23, 3yo/up, f/m, 7f, 1:24.78, ft, 5 lengths.

CUPID’s HEART (f, 3, Cupid--Bedside Posse, by Posse) won on debut last year, but could do no better than fifth against stakes company in the Key Cents S. at Aqueduct Nov. 21 to finish her season. Off for 10 months, she returned a winner against allowance company last time out at Saratoga Sept. 5. The overwhelming 1-2 choice off that effort, Cupid’s Heart dueled on the front end outside of Beautiful Karen (Competitive Edge) and found herself three wide into the far turn. With a shake of the reins, she drew clear in upper stretch and drew off convincingly, easing up late to win by five lengths over Happy Sophia (Flat Out). Cupid’s Heart has a 2-year-old unraced half-brother by Tapwrit, a yearling half-brother by Munnings, and a weanling half-sister by Lookin At Lucky. Her dam was bred to Maxfield for a 2023 foal. Sales History: $50,000 Ylg '20 FTKSEL. Lifetime Record: 4-3-0-0, $147,000. Click for the Equibase.com chart or VIDEO, sponsored by TVG.

O-Flying P Stable & R. A. Hill Stable; B-Sugar Maple Farm (NY); T-Bruce N. Levine.

7th-Santa Anita, $64,000, Alw (NW1SX)/Opt. Clm ($100,000), 10-23, 2yo, 1mT, 1:35.28, fm, 1 length.

CLASSICAL CAT (c, 2, Mendelssohn--Conquest Strate Up (SW, $192,984), by Not Bourbon), a debut winner going 5 1/2 furlongs over the main track at Del Mar Aug. 20, was then thrown right into graded company, finishing a well-beaten seventh in the Sept. 11 GI Del Mar Futurity. Trying the turf for the first time here, the 7-5 favorite chased the pacesetters before ranging up three wide approaching the stretch. He drove to the lead with a furlong to run and pulled away to a one-length victory. Classical Cat was a $65,000 KEESEP yearling. Conquest Strate Up produced a filly by Hard Spun in 2021 and a colt by Tiz the Law in 2022. She was bred back to Tiz the Law. The winner's third dam, Sherriff’s Deputy (Deputy Minister), produced champion Curlin. Click for the Equibase.com chart or VIDEO, sponsored by TVG. Lifetime Record: 3-2-0-0, $86,300.

O-Michael House; B-Pippa's Hurricane LLC (KY); T-Philip D'Amato.
MAIDENS

IN ORDER OF PURSE:
2nd-Woodbine, C$99,977, Msw, 10-23, 2yo, 7fT, 1:22.79, gd, 3/4 length.
TWOWAYCROSSING (g, 2, English Channel--Double Guns Girl, by Langfuhr), sent off at 5-1, sat in midpack down the backstretch, was rank and lost ground entering the far turn. Tipped to the center of the course at midstretch, he closed powerfully to get up in the final strides to graduate by 3/4 lengths. Carlin Clan (Mendelssohn) and Hank Ollie (Congrats), who battled for the pace throughout, dead-heated for second. Twowaycrossing is a half-brother to Gun Society (Society's Chairman), SW, $209,521.

3rd-Keeneland, $99,175, Msw, 10-23, 2, 5 1/2f, 1:05.01, ft, 5L
HAPPY IS A CHOICE (c, 2, Runhappy--Fast Alexia, by Afleet Alex) was well-beaten when third in his six-furlong debut at Ellis Park Aug. 6 and again when fifth at that same distance at Churchill Downs Sept. 21. Sent off at 7-1 after drawing into this field, the bay colt was hustled from his outside post and pressed the pacesetter three wide down the backstretch. He inched up on the turn to take the lead approaching the stretch before slipping clear down the lane to win by five lengths. Zed (Arrogate) was second. Happy is a Choice, a $45,000 KEESEP yearling, was acquired for $160,000 at this year’s OBS April sale. Fast Alexia produced a colt by Catholic Boy in 2021 and a filly by Lookin at Lucky’s son Accelerate this year and was bred back to Mitole. Click for the Equibase.com chart or VIDEO, sponsored by TVG.

3rd-Belmont The Big A, $95,000, Msw, 10-23, 2yo, 1 1/16mT, 1:42.68, fm, 1 3/4 lengths.
BAT FLIP (c, 2, Good Magic--Krazy Kathy, by Harlan’s Holiday) debuted in the July 24 Saratoga maiden special main-track dash which yielded GI Champagne S. winner Blazing Sevens (Good Magic), finishing fifth after a slow start. He was fourth in another 6 1/2-furlong baby dash at the venue Aug. 20 before trying turf for the first time last out Sept. 24. Bat Flip finished a much-improved second in the six-panel turf sprint behind Gill Futurity S. winner Nagirroc (Lea), producing this field’s co-best Beyer of 69 in the process.

6th-Keeneland, $99,175, Msw, 10-23, 2, 5 1/2f, 1:05.01, ft, 5L
HAPPY IS A CHOICE (c, 2, Runhappy--Fast Alexia, by Afleet Alex) was well-beaten when third in his six-furlong debut at Ellis Park Aug. 6 and again when fifth at that same distance at Churchill Downs Sept. 21. Sent off at 7-1 after drawing into this field, the bay colt was hustled from his outside post and pressed the pacesetter three wide down the backstretch. He inched up on the turn to take the lead approaching the stretch before slipping clear down the lane to win by five lengths. Zed (Arrogate) was second. Happy is a Choice, a $45,000 KEESEP yearling, was acquired for $160,000 at this year’s OBS April sale. Fast Alexia produced a colt by Catholic Boy in 2021 and a filly by that sire this year before being bred back to Galilean. She sold for $37,000 at last year’s Keeneland November sale. The winner’s third dam is Oatsee (Unbridled), who produced Grade I winners Shackleford and Lady Joanne. Click for the Equibase.com chart or VIDEO, sponsored by TVG.

1st-Belmont The Big A, $95,000, Msw, 10-23, 2yo, 1 1/16mT, 1:42.68, fm, 1 3/4 lengths.
BAT FLIP (c, 2, Good Magic--Krazy Kathy, by Harlan’s Holiday) debuted in the July 24 Saratoga maiden special main-track dash which yielded GI Champagne S. winner Blazing Sevens (Good Magic), finishing fifth after a slow start. He was fourth in another 6 1/2-furlong baby dash at the venue Aug. 20 before trying turf for the first time last out Sept. 24. Bat Flip finished a much-improved second in the six-panel turf sprint behind Gill Futurity S. winner Nagirroc (Lea), producing this field’s co-best Beyer of 69 in the process.
Sent away here the 9-5 favorite and left to his own devices on the front end, he put up :22.61, :47.90, and 1:13.70 splits before coming under a drive in upper stretch. Responding well to right-hand urging, Bat Flip kept the field safely at bay by 1 3/4 lengths as Kalik (Collected) chased him in from mid-pack. The colt is freshman sire Good Magic (by Curlin)’s 17th individual winner. He has a winning 3-year-old half-sister named Preposterous (Union Rags). Krazy Kathy has two full-siblings to Bat Flip, a yearling colt and a 2022 weanling filly. She visited Nyquist for 2023. Sales history: $350,000 Ylg ’21 FTSAUG. Lifetime Record: 4-1-1-0, $81,750. Click for the Equibase.com chart or VIDEO, sponsored by TVG.

O-Harrell Ventures, LLC and Starlight Racing; B-Fifth Avenue Bloodstock (KY); T-Todd A. Pletcher.

6th-Santa Anita, $63,000, Msw, 10-23, 3yo/up, 7f, 1:23.12, ft, 3 1/4 lengths.
HOPKINS (c, 4, Quality Road--Hot Spell {SP}, by Salt Lake) debuted at the end of his sophomore season, missing victory by a half-length in a Dec. 26 Santa Anita maiden dash and earning an eye-catching 104 Beyer in the process. Gone until Sept. 4 this season, he was run down late in his 4-year-old bow by the longest shot on the board in a maiden special at Del Mar. Quickly taking control as the heavy 2-5 favorite here, Hopkins had everything his own way, setting :22.66 and :45.97 splits before rolling away from Krahenbuhl (Shackleford) in the lane to a 3 1/4-length maiden-breaker. A $900,000 KEESEP buy, Hopkins claims Of a Revolution (Maclean’s Music), MGSP, $218,280 and Saratoga Heater (Temple City), SW, $396,078 as half-relations. Hot Spell had a 2022 filly by Daredevil and was bred to American Pharoah for 2023. Sales history: $900,000 Ylg ’19 KEESEP. Lifetime Record: 3-1-2-0, $66,000. Click for the Equibase.com chart or VIDEO, sponsored by TVG.

O-SF Racing LLC, Starlight Racing, Madaket Stables LLC, Stonestreet Stables LLC, Golconda Stable, Siena Farm LLC & Masterson, Rob; B-Nursery Place (KY); T-Arnaud Delacour.

5th-Santa Anita, $63,000, Msw, 10-23, 2yo, f, 1mT, 1:35.55, fm, 1 length.
PRINCESS BETTINA (f, 2, Will Take Charge--Aiden’s Girl, by First Dude) tried sprinting on the dirt at Del Mar Aug. 7 and Sept. 11 with a lone third to show for the two efforts. Sent at 11-1 for the stretch out and switch to turf here, the chestnut raced midpack behind :22.79 and :46.33 splits, steadied, split horses, and tipped out off the turn for a length victory as Sunset Glory (Ire) (Cotal Glory {GB}) chased her home. A Don Dizney/Double Diamond Farm homebred, Princess Bettina was bought in utero when her dam brought $13,000 at the 2019 Keeneland November sale. Aiden’s Girl sold at the same sale in 2021 for $10,000 to Blue Star Racing and produced a colt by Collected this spring. She was bred back to Iron Fist. Sales History: $20,000 Ylg ’21 FTKOCT; $150,000 2yo ’22 EASMAY. Lifetime Record: 2-1-0-0, $31,500. Click for the Equibase.com chart or VIDEO, sponsored by TVG.

O-Mark B. Grier; B-Rose Hill Farm & Thoroughbred Acadiana (KY); T-Arnaud Delacour.

5th-Gulfstream, $40,000, (S), Msw, 10-23, 2yo, 5 1/2f, 1:04.62, ft, 5 1/2 lengths.
SPY HUNTER (c, 2, Bucchero--Yoly Luckey, by Blame) and fellow firster Dropkick Murphy filled out the exacta for their freshman sire (by Kantharos) with Spy Hunter becoming Bucchero’s eighth winner following Saturday’s Oh Donna at Meadowlands. The 5-2 second choice, Spy Hunter dueled every step of the :22.45 and :45.41 first fractions with Dropkick Murphy before drawing clear by 5 1/2 lengths in the stretch.

Cont. p6
The winner's dam, who hails from the same family as GISW Mandy's Gold (Gilded Time), lost her 2022 foal by Seventyseven Crown. Sales History: $28,000 2yo '22 OBSAPR. Lifetime Record: 1-1-0-0, $24,000. Click for the Equibase.com chart or VIDEO, sponsored by TVG.
O-Leon King Stable Corp.; B-Yolanda Gonzalez (FL); T-Jose Francisco D'Angelo.

**Broken, Trained & Sold by Julie Davies**

**WINNERS BY U.S. SIRES**

**IN HONG KONG:**
One Voice (Aus), g, 4, American Pharoah. See 'TDN Europe--Worldwide News'

**IN AUSTRALIA:**
Buck Pharoah (Aus), g, 4, American Pharoah--Sequential (Aus), by Lion Hunter (Aus). Port Macquarie, 10-23, Hcp., 1106mT, 1:08.17. B-Highgrove Stud (Qld). *1/2 to Excitable Boy (Aus) (More Than Ready), SW-Aus, $207,715. **A$33,000 Ylg '20 MMAUG.

**IN ITALY:**
Tequila Picante, c, 2, Summer Front--Tri Again, by Creative Cause. Rome, 10-23, Cond., 1500m, 1:32.54. B-RGP Ocala Holdings. *$20,000 yrll '21 FTKOCT.

**FIRST-CROP STARTERS TO WATCH: MONDAY, OCTOBER 24 2022 Stud Fees Listed**

**Army Mule** (Friesan Fire), Hill 'n' Dale at Xalapa, $7,500
104 foals of racing age/18 winners/2 black-type winners
5-Horseshoe Indianapolis, 4:34 p.m. EDT, Alw 6f, World Unite, 8-1

**Collected** (City Zip), Airdrie Stud, $15,000
119 foals of racing age/8 winners/0 black-type winners
7-Presque Isle Downs, 4:12 p.m. EDT, $100K Finest City S., 6f, Cheap and Cheerful, 8-1
$9,000 RNA FTK OCT yrl

**Free Drop Billy** (Union Rags), Spendthrift Farm, $5,000
54 foals of racing age/7 winners/1 black-type winner
4-Zia, 3:51 p.m. EDT, Msw 6f, Drop Top, 4-1
$5,500 FTK OCT yrl

**Funtastic** (More Than Ready), Three Chimneys Farm, $5,000
22 foals of racing age/2 winners/0 black-type winners
4-Zia, 3:51 p.m. EDT, Msw 6f, Undo the Right, 2-1
$8,000 TTA APR 2yo

**Girvin** (Tale of Ekati), Ocala Stud, $6,000
105 foals of racing age/15 winners/3 black-type winners
5-Horseshoe Indianapolis, 4:34 p.m. EDT, Alw 6f, U Glow Girl
$36,000 KEE NOV wnl; $28,000 RNA FTK JUL yrl; $50,000 FTK OCT yrl

**Good Magic** (Curlin), Hill 'n' Dale at Xalapa, $30,000
133 foals of racing age/16 winners/3 black-type winners
4-Zia, 3:51 p.m. EDT, Msw 6f, Phoenician Magic, 8-1
$8,000 FTK FEB yrl

**Good Samaritan** (Harlan's Holiday), WinStar Farm, $7,500
111 foals of racing age/12 winners/0 black-type winners
4-Zia, 3:51 p.m. EDT, Msw 6f, Friendly Shuffle, 7-2

**Hoppertunity** (Any Given Saturday), Northview Stallion Station, $5,000
81 foals of racing age/6 winners/1 black-type winner
7-Presque Isle Downs, 4:12 p.m. EDT, $100K Finest City S., 6f, Pachelbel, 4-1

**Mendelssohn** (Scat Daddy), Coolmore Ashford, $35,000
174 foals of racing age/16 winners/1 black-type winner
8-Parx Racing, 4:04 p.m. EDT, Msw 6f, Mendelian, 5-1
$70,000 RNA KEE SEP yrl; $42,000 RNA EAS OCT yrl
7-Presque Isle Downs, 4:12 p.m. EDT, $100K Finest City S., 6f, Scottish Symphony, 7-2
$235,000 KEE SEP yrl

**Mughaadir** (Mr. Greeley)
3 foals of racing age/0 winners/0 black-type winners
4-Zia, 3:51 p.m. EDT, Msw 6f, Evening Dusk, 20-1
Sharp Azteca (Freud), Three Chimneys Farm, $5,000
130 foals of racing age/23 winners/3 black-type winners
5-Presque Isle Downs, 3:18 p.m. EDT, AoC 6f, Tango Mike, 6-1
$40,000 FTK OCT yr; $25,000 EAS MAY 2yo

SECOND-CROP STARTERS TO WATCH: MONDAY, OCTOBER 24
2022 Stud Fees Listed
Lord Nelson (Pulpit), Spendthrift Farm
159 foals of racing age/48 winners/1 black-type winner
8-Parx Racing, 4:04 p.m. EDT, MsW 6f, Bodil, 3-1
$17,000 FTK OCT yr

Union Jackson (Curlin), Sequel New York, $2,500
69 foals of racing age/21 winners/2 black-type winners
5-Finger Lakes, 3:06 p.m. EDT, MsW 6f, Jackson Avenue, 15-1

ALLOWANCE RESULTS:
5th-Keeneland, $119,901, 10-23, (NW3$X), 3yo/up, 1 1/16mT, 1:40.73, fm, 1 1/4 lengths.
STREET READY (g, 5, More Than Ready--Sense to Compete (SP),
by Street Sense) Lifetime Record: 21-4-3-1, $285,057. O-Lucky Seven Stable (Mackin); B-Earle I. Mack LLC (KY); T-Ian R. Wilkes.
*$240,000 Ylg '18 KEESEP.

6th-Woodbine, C$102,952, 10-23, 3yo/up, 6 1/2f (AWT), 1:15.57, ft, 1/2 length.
COMMANDER JOE (c, 4, Giant Gizmo--Blonde Miss, by Langfuhr) Lifetime Record: 11-3-1-1, $126,149. O-JC Stable; B-Philip & Donna Healey (ON); T-John A. Ross. *C$25,000 Ylg '19 CANSEP.

5th-Woodbine, C$90,328, 10-23, 2yo, 6f (AWT), 1:10.50, ft, 3/4 length.
KEEN FLATTER (c, 2, Ami’s Flatter--Keen’s Success, by Successful Appeal) Lifetime Record: 6-2-0-2, $111,259. O-Ivan Dalos; B-Tall Oaks Farm (ON); T-Josie Carroll.

8th-Belmont The Big A, $85,000, (s), 10-23, (NW1$X), 3yo/up, f/m, 6fT, 1:10.44, fm, 1 1/4 lengths.
ROAD TO REMEMBER (f, 4, Bellamy Road--Kilnockagain, by Midas Eyes) Lifetime Record: 13-2-2-1, $153,573. O/B-Edward Schaentzler (NY); T-Natalia Lynch.

8th-Woodbine, C$82,300, 10-23, 3yo/up, 1 1/16mT, 1:40.48, gd, 1 1/2 lengths.
DECORATED INVADER (h, 5, Declaration of War--Gamely Girl,
by Arch) Lifetime Record: GISW, 14-6-3-1, $572,523. O-West Point Thoroughbreds, William T. Freeman, William Sandbrook & Cheryl Manning; B-Redmon Farm, LLC (KY); T-Christophe Clement. *$200,000 Ylg ’18 KEESEP. **1/2 to Jubliant Girl (Henrythenavigator), SW, $107,067.

9th-Laurel, $72,700, 10-23, 3yo/up, f/m, 5 1/2fT, 1:02.91, fm, neck.
CAN’T BUY LOVE (f, 4, Twirling Candy--Pay the Kitten, by Kitten’s Joy) Lifetime Record: SW, 23-5-2-4, $265,912. O-R. Larry Johnson; B-Kenneth L. & Sarah K. Ramsey (KY); T-Michael J. Trombetta. *$47,000 RNA 2yo ’20 OBSAPR.

5th-Laurel, $63,520, (NW2X)/Opt. Clm ($32,000-$40,000),
10-23, 3yo/up, f/m, 5 1/2fT, 1:03.13, fm, 3/4 length.
HOLLYWOOD WALK (f, 3, Animal Kingdom--Walk of Stars (SW,
$154,944), by Street Sense) Lifetime Record: 9-3-2-2, $149,081. O/B-R. Larry Johnson (MD); T-Michael J. Trombetta.

7th-Woodbine, C$58,900, 10-23, 3yo/up, 1 1/8mT, 1:49.59, fm, 2 1/4 lengths.
BARBERINI (g, 3, Flintshire (GB)--Freethinker, by Empire Maker) Lifetime Record: 9-5-1-2, $121,150. O/B-Rhianon Farm, Inc. (KY); T-Arnaud Delacour. *$22,000 RNA Ylg ’20 KEESEP.

7th-Laurel, $58,900, 10-23, 3yo/up, 1 1/8mT, 1:49.59, fm, 2 1/4 lengths.
8th-Golden Gate Fields, $41,542, (NW1$X)/Opt. Clm ($25,000), 10-22, 3yo/up, f/m, 5fT, :57.66, fm, 1 1/4 lengths.  
ALTHEA GIBSON (m, 5, Grazen--Hey Cowboy, by Bertrando)  
Lifetime Record: 11-4-2-0, $155,384. O/B-Nicholas B. Alexander (CA); T-Steven Miyadi.

6th-Hawthorne, $38,080, 10-23, (NW1X), 3yo/up, f/m, 6f, 1:11.03, ft, head.  
HONEY MUG (m, 5, Kantharos--Beeway (SP, $158,822), by Champali)  
Lifetime Record: 28-6-2-6, $109,699. O-Hernandez Racing Stable, LLC; B-S. D. Brilie, L.P. (KY); T-Armando Hernandez.

4th-Charles Town, $35,430, (S), 10-22, (NW3L), 3yo/up, f/m, 6 1/2f, 1:21.40, ft, 3 1/4 lengths.  
MIDNIGHT BRASS (f, 3, Morning Line--Southern Brass, by Domestic Dispute)  
Lifetime Record: 6-3-2-1, $78,472. O-James A. Boyer; B-James & Lisa Boyer (WV); T-Jeff C. Runco. *1/2 to Big Bad Dude (Lido Palace {Chi}), SP, $244,026.

7th-Delta Downs, $35,000, 10-22, (NW1X), 3yo/up, 6 1/2f, 1:20.69, ft, 1 1/2 lengths.  
FRANK THE MAYOR (g, 5, Midnight Lute--Sharp Current, by Tiznow)  
Lifetime Record: 26-6-2-4, $96,626. O-End Zone Athletics, Inc.; B-Lothenbach Stables Inc (KY); T-Karl Broberg. *Full to Midnight Current, MSW, $211,500.

7th-Charles Town, $34,340, 10-22, (NW1X), 3yo/up, f/m, 6 1/2f, 1:19.99, ft, 11 1/2 lengths.  
SHOSHONI MOON (f, 4, Malibu Moon--Alydarla (GSP, $150,650), by Henny Hughes)  
Lifetime Record: 11-2-3-1, $69,297. O-End Zone Athletics, Inc.; B-Lothenbach Stables Inc (KY); T-Karl Broberg.  
Singing Bell, f, 2, Singing Saint--Miss Jenny, by Lac Ouimet.  
Century Mile, 10-22, (S), 5 1/2f, 1:04.98. Lifetime Record: 6-1-2-2, $33,326. B-Kerry Wilson (AB).

ADDITIONAL MAIDEN WINNERS:  
Grazed My Heart, f, 2, Grazen--Daddy's Duo, by Scat Daddy.  
Santa Anita, 10-23, (S), 1mT, 1:37.27. Lifetime Record: 5-1-2-1, $68,020. B-Cicero Farms LLC & Batchelor Family Trust (CA).

Aristocracy, c, 2, Tapit--Made Great Again, by Medaglia d'Oro.  
Keeneland, 10-23, (C), 7f, 1:26.90. Lifetime Record: 1-1-0-0, $39,037. B-Gary & Mary West Stables Inc. (KY). *1ST-TIME STARTER.

Tom and Jazzy, g, 2, Tom's Tribute--Jazz On The Beach (GB), by Footstepsinthesand (GB).  
Santa Anita, 10-22, (NW1X), 3yo/2yo, f/m, 1m, 1:39.73, ft, 4 3/4 lengths.  
MAJESTIC WAYS (f, 3, Tapiture--Tippling Ways, by Scat Daddy)  
Lifetime Record: 9-2-2-1, $62,936. O-End Zone Athletics, Inc.; B-Lothenbach Stables Inc (KY); T-Jayde J. Gelner. *$20,000 Wlg '19 KEENOV; $35,000 Ylg '19 FTKOCT.

9th-Remington, $34,000, 10-22, (NW1X), 3yo/2yo, f/m, 7 1/2fT, 1:31.34, fm, 1/2 length.  
DERBY QUEST (f, 4, Nyquist--Explainable (SP), by Dynaformer)  
Lifetime Record: 20-3-0-3, $84,220. O-Relentless Racing, Inc.; B-Don Alberto Corporation (KY); T-Rachael Keihan. *$65,000 RNA Ylg '19 KEESEP; $25,000 2yo '20 OBSMAR.

7th-Hawthorne, $34,000, 10-23, (NW1X), 3yo/2yo, f/m, 1:10.49, ft, 2 1/2 lengths.  
KIERKEGAARD (g, 5, Freud--Love My Girl, by El Corredor)  
Lifetime Record: 38-7-7-6, $168,112. O-Rocket Wrench Racing LLC; B-McMahon of Saratoga Thoroughbreds, LLC, Hunter Valley Farm & Spruce Lane Farm (NY); T-Karl Broberg. *$55,000 Ylg '18 SARAUG; $152,000 2yo '19 EASMAY.

6th-Golden Gate Fields, $33,476, (NW2$X)/Opt. Clm ($62,500), 10-23, 3yo/2yo, f/m, 1m, 1:38.32, fm, 1 length.  
TIZ AN EDVENTURE (f, 4, Tiznow--Triune (SP), by E Dubai)  
Lifetime Record: 16-8-0-2, $147,750. O-Randy Marriott & Jack Steiner; B-Pat Madden LLC (KY); T-Jack Steiner. *$105,000 RNA Ylg '19 FTKOCT; $70,000 2yo '20 OBSOPN.

Bred & Sold by McMAHON of Saratoga Thoroughbreds

Bought, Trained & Sold by Bobby Dodd at Grand Oaks

6th-Golden Gate Fields, $33,476, (NW2$X)/Opt. Clm ($62,500), 10-23, 3yo/2yo, f/m, 1m, 1:38.32, fm, 1 length.  
TIZ AN EDVENTURE (f, 4, Tiznow--Triune (SP), by E Dubai)  
Lifetime Record: 16-8-0-2, $147,750. O-Randy Marriott & Jack Steiner; B-Pat Madden LLC (KY); T-Jack Steiner. *$105,000 RNA Ylg '19 FTKOCT; $70,000 2yo '20 OBSOPN.
Jet Wings, g, 3, Noble Bird--Rare Elegance, by Forestry. Gulfstream, 10-23, 5f (AWT), :56.98. Lifetime Record: 4-1-0-0, $33,930. B-Marion G. Montanari (FL). *$9,000 Ylg '20 OBSWIN; $30,000 Ylg '20 FTKOCT. **1/2 to Lucky Peridot (Itsmyluckiday), SP, $285,268.

Bag's Gold, g, 3, Vronsky--Julio's Gold, by Brother Derek. Santa Anita, 10-23, (S), (C), 6 1/2f, 1:17.76. Lifetime Record: 5-1-1-1, $36,320. B-Barbara Corey & Tony Citarrella (CA).

Invariably, g, 4, Union Rags--Sweet Catomine (Ch. 2yo Filly, MGISW, $1,059,600), by Storm Cat. Remington, 10-22, 6f, 1:11.41. Lifetime Record: 4-1-1-1, $39,047. B-Wygod Equine, LLC (KY).

Ami's Flatter, Keen Flatter, c, 2, o/o Keen's Success, by Successful Appeal. AOC, 10-23, Woodbine

Animal Kingdom, Hollywood Walk, f, 3, o/o Walk of Stars, by Street Sense. AOC, 10-23, Laurel

Bellamy Road, Road to Remember, f, 4, o/o Kilnockagain, by Midas Eyes. ALW, 10-23, Belmont The Big A

Bolt d'Oro, Anywho, f, 2, o/o Fancy and Flashy, by Zensational. MSW, 10-23, Belmont The Big A

Buccero, Spy Hunter, c, 2, o/o Yoly Luckey, by Blame. MSW, 10-23, Gulfstream

Cupid, Cupid's Heart, f, 3, o/o Bedside Posse, by Posse. AOC, 10-23, Belmont The Big A

Declaration of War, Decorated Invader, h, 5, o/o Gamely Girl, by Arch. AOC, 10-23, Woodbine

English Channel, Twowaycrossing, g, 2, o/o Double Guns Girl, by Langfuhr. MSW, 10-23, Woodbine

Exaggerator, Candidate, c, 2, o/o Navy Ribbon, by Pure Prize. MSW, 10-23, Laurel

Flintshire (GB), Barberini, g, 3, o/o Freethinker, by Empire Maker. AOC, 10-23, Laurel

Freud, Kierkegaard, g, 5, o/o Love My Girl, by El Corredor. ALW, 10-23, Hawthorne

Giant Gizmo, Commander Joe, c, 4, o/o Blonde Miss, by Langfuhr. AOC, 10-23, Woodbine

Good Magic, Bat Flip, c, 2, o/o Krazy Kathy, by Harlan's Holiday. MSW, 10-23, Belmont The Big A

Grazen, Althea Gibson, m, 5, o/o Hey Cowboy, by Bertrando. AOC, 10-22, Golden Gate

Grazen, Grazed My Heart, f, 2, o/o Daddy's Duo, by Scat Daddy. MSW, 10-23, Santa Anita

Kantharos, Honey Mug, m, 5, o/o Beeway, by Champali. ALW, 10-23, Hawthorne

Malibu Moon, Shoshoni Moon, f, 4, o/o Alydarla, by Henny Hughes. ALW, 10-22, Charles Town

Mendelssohn, Classical Cat, c, 2, o/o Conquest Strate Up, by Not Bourbon. AOC, 10-23, Santa Anita

Midnight Lute, Frank the Mayor, g, 5, o/o Sharp Current, by Tiznow. ALW, 10-22, Delta Downs

More Than Ready, Street Ready, g, 5, o/o Sense to Compete, by Street Sense. ALW, 10-23, Keeneland

Morning Line, Midnight Brass, f, 3, o/o Southern Brass, by Domestic Dispute. ALW, 10-22, Charles Town

Mr Speaker, Ironstone, c, 3, o/o Casey's Dreamin', by Unbridled's Song. Gill Ontario Derby, 10-23, Woodbine

Noble Bird, Jet Wings, g, 3, o/o Rare Elegance, by Forestry. MSW, 10-23, Gulfstream

Noble Mission (GB), Cloudy, c, 3, o/o Miss Exclusive, by Unbridled's Song. ALW, 10-23, Keeneland

Nyquist, Derby Quest, f, 4, o/o Explainable, by Dynaformer. ALW, 10-22, Remington

Quality Road, Hopkins, c, 4, o/o Hot Spell, by Salt Lake. MSW, 10-23, Santa Anita

Reload, Red River Rebel, g, 4, o/o Spani Lou, by Spaniard. AOC, 10-23, Woodbine

Runhappy, Happy Is a Choice, c, 2, o/o Fast Alexia, by Afleet Alex. MSW, 10-23, Keeneland

Singing Saint, Singing Bell, f, 2, o/o Miss Jenny, by Lac Ouimet. MSW, 10-22, Century Mile

Summer Front, Run Curtis Run, c, 3, o/o My Magic Moment, by Forest Wildcat. Carle Place S., 10-23, Belmont The Big A

Super Saver, Ice Orchid, f, 3, o/o Singlet, by Real Quiet. ALW, 10-23, Keeneland

Tapit, Aristocracy, c, 2, o/o Made Great Again, by Medaglia d'Oro. MCL, 10-23, Keeneland

Tapiture, Majestic Ways, f, 3, o/o Tippling Ways, by Scat Daddy. ALW, 10-22, Remington

Temple City, Temple City Terror, m, 6, o/o It Takes Two, by More Than Ready. GII Rood and Riddle Dowager S., 10-23, Keeneland

Tiznow, Tiz an Edventure, f, 4, o/o Triune, by E Dubai. AOC, 10-22, Golden Gate
**Tom’s Tribute**, Tom and Jazzy, g, 2, o/o Jazz On The Beach (GB), by Footstepsinthesand (GB). MSW, 10-22, Santa Anita

**Twirling Candy**, Can’t Buy Love, f, 4, o/o Pay the Kitten, by Kitten’s Joy. ALW, 10-23, Laurel

**Uncle Mo**, Souper Hoity Toity, f, 3, o/o Town Tour, by Speightstown. Ontario Damsel S., 10-23, Woodbine

**Union Rags**, Invariably, g, 4, o/o Sweet Catomine, by Storm Cat. MSW, 10-22, Remington

**Upstart**, Pebble Lane, f, 2, o/o Cuello de Luna, by Cherokee Run. MCL, 10-23, Belmont The Big A

**Verrazano**, Myriskyaffair, f, 3, o/o Argent Affair, by Black Tie Affair (Ire). ALW, 10-23, Belmont The Big A

**Vronsky**, Bag’s Gold, g, 3, o/o Julio’s Gold, by Brother Derek. MCL, 10-23, Santa Anita

**Will Take Charge**, Princess Bettina, f, 2, o/o Aiden’s Girl, by First Dude. MSW, 10-23, Santa Anita
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AUTUMN HORSES IN TRAINING SALE GETS UNDERWAY ON MONDAY

Zaaki: the brilliant Australian runner is a graduate from this sale | Tattersalls

By Brian Sheerin

Graduates Knights Order (Ire) (So You Think (NZ)) and Zaaki (GB) (Leroidesanimaux (BRZ)) have amassed four wins at the highest level in Australia between themselves while Hong Kong Harry (Ire) (Es Que Love (Ire)) paid another compliment to the Autumn Horses in Training Sale at Newmarket by winning a Group 2 in America just last month. That may go some way to explaining why buyers were braving the elements on a day made for ducks on the eve of this sale at Park Paddocks on Sunday. The 85,000gns that Boomer Bloodstock paid for Hong Kong Harry 12 months ago is working out as a snip and leading bloodstock agent Craig Rounsefell is back in search of his next high class runner.

He said, "It's been a great sale for me down through the years. Hong Kong Harry has turned out to be a great buy and it looks like he's getting better and better. I enjoy this sale because you don't have to buy the best horse on offer, you just have to buy the one that is going to be best suited to the conditions where they are being bought for.

"If you can find those ones, say for California, they can really thrive and improve. It's always a bit of a treasure hunt. Watching lots of videos and checking the physicals and it's all packed into four days. It's good fun."

KING OF CHANGE RELOCATES TO STARFIELD STUD

By Brian Sheerin

King Of Change (GB), the QEII winner and 2000 Guineas runner-up in 2019, has relocated to Micheal Orlandi’s Starfield Stud after standing for two full seasons at Derrinstown Stud. He will be the second son of Farhh (GB) to join the roster at Orlandi’s up-and-coming Starfield Stud on the outskirts of Mullingar, County Westmeath, joining speedster Far Above (Ire), whose first foals will go under the hammer next month. Orlandi revealed that he tried to strike a deal to stand King Of Change upon his retirement from racing and his eventual arrival at Starfield Stud after a two-year pursuit is something the young stallion man says he's extremely excited about. He said, "We inquired about him when the decision was made that he was going to stud. At the time, he was going to stand under the Godolphin banner and I know my great neighbours at Tally-Ho were also interested in him as well."

IN TDN AMERICA TODAY

FOUR-DAY FASIG OCTOBER YEARLING SALE BEGINS

The Fasig-Tipton Kentucky October Yearlings Sale rounds out the yearling auction season. Click or tap here to go straight to TDN America.
MANDURRO’S IRESINE (Fr) collects his first Group 1 victory in ParisLongchamp’s final pattern race of the season.

EMILY DICKINSON (Ire) (Dubawi {Ire}) lives up to her pedigree with a win in the G3 Loughbrown S. at The Curragh Sunday.

CRACKSMAN’S ALOA BEST IN DORMELLO
Darley’s freshman sire Cracksman enjoys his first group winner Sunday, courtesy of Aloa in the G2 Premio Dormello in Milan.

Craig Rounsefell of Boomer Bloodstock purchased Hong Kong Harry (Es Que Love) for 85,000gns at last year’s Tattersalls Autumn HIT. | Benoit Photo

IRESINE ON TOP IN PRIX ROYAL-OAK
Manduro’s Iresine (Fr) collects his first Group 1 victory in ParisLongchamp’s final pattern race of the season.

EMILY DICKINSON STEPS UP
Emily Dickinson (Ire) (Dubawi {Ire}) lives up to her pedigree with a win in the G3 Loughbrown S. at The Curragh Sunday.

CRACKSMAN’S ALOA BEST IN DORMELLO
Darley’s freshman sire Cracksman enjoys his first group winner Sunday, courtesy of Aloa in the G2 Premio Dormello in Milan.
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Rounsefell added, "We do quite a bit of background work leading into this sale but I'm mainly looking at horses for California. Conformation is pretty critical when you're buying horses for California with the firm tracks and having to train on the dirt every day. I don't know why but, every year, the first day is always quiet for me and it looks that way again this year."

Coolmore's High Definition (Ire) (Galileo {Ire}) and Waterville (Ire) (Camelot {GB}), along with Group 3-winning juvenile Eddie's Boy (GB) (Havana Grey {GB}), are just a selection of the offerings that are expected to fetch quacking sums this week as the four-day sale kicks off on Monday morning at 9.30am.

After withdrawals, a total of 305 winners and winners in waiting will walk through the ring in the opening session, with George Boughey's Royal Ascot winner Inver Park (GB) (Pivotal {GB}) one of the highlights.

Another former graduate of the sale, Pied Piper (GB) (New Approach {Ire}), confirmed himself a possible Champion Hurdle contender when winning on his seasonal reappearance at Cheltenham in impressive fashion on Saturday and Gordon Elliott was in attendance at Newmarket on Sunday as he searched for the next star recruit to the jumping game.

Pied Piper, a Grade 2 winner over hurdles last season and now just 16-1 to win next year's Champion Hurdle, was knocked down to Joey Logan on behalf of Andrew and Gemma Brown of Caldwell Construction for 225,000gns 12 months ago.

Sydney Cup winner Knights Order was snapped up here by McKeever Bloodstock and Gai Waterhouse in 2018 for 250,000gns while Zaaki, the triple Group 1 winner down under, made 150,000gns to Blandford Bloodstock and Annabel Neasham two years ago.
It's the Aidan O'Brien-trained 2020 G2 Beresford S. winner and this year's narrow G1 Tattersalls Gold Cup runner-up High Definition [lot 754A] and Irish Cesarewitch scorer and potential Cup horse Waterville [275] who are expected to take highest rank this week.

Both horses are just the types to drive foreign interest, of which there was a strong presence on Sunday, particularly with Middle Eastern buyers out in force. All told, a whopping 1,189 horses will go through the ring at Tattersalls this week.

Cont. from p1

To cut a long story short, he ended up at the late Sheikh Hamdan al Maktoum’s stud in Derrinstown but we have always kept a close eye on this horse.

"The owner, Mr Ali Abdulla Saeed, and his advisors came to visit us here at Starfield Stud during the summer and asked if we would be interested in creating a partnership to stand the horse. The deal was jointly orchestrated by Mr Anthony Stroud and we're really excited to finally have him here."

Orlandi added, "With him being a Group 1 winner and a Guineas runner-up, he boasts some great performances on the racetrack and he has a super physical to go with that. He also has an excellent pedigree and I feel he has the credentials to be a successful stallion.

"From looking at his foals that have arrived here at Starfield Stud and having visited farms and spoken to the breeders who have used him, people are very positive about the foals they have by him. This gave me more confidence that he is producing good types that are similar to himself."

King Of Change covered 72 mares in his first full season followed by 49 this term and Orlandi is hopeful that he can build on those numbers next year.
Cont.

“We will also be releasing breeding rights to him next year, which we find is a good way to support a stallion with a bedrock of mares. Off the back of the foal sales, I would be disappointed if we cannot record a record book with him in 2023, with the help of breeders and supporters of the horse.”

Along with Far Above, King Of Change will stand alongside Kuroshio (Aus), Smooth Daddy and Galileo Chrome (Ire) at Starfield Stud, with Orlandi reporting his other son of Farhh to have recorded some impressive numbers in his first two seasons.

He said, “We covered 142 mares with Far Above in year one and 117 this year. His foals are exceptional as that is Farhh, the sire of Far Above and King Of Change. I’d be very confident that the Pivotal (GB) line, which has been so successful with Siyouni (Fr) and Farhh, will continue on with his sons Far Above and King Of Change. A fee for King Of Change will be announced in due course.”

MANDURO’S IRESINE DOMINATES ROYAL-OAK RIVALS By Sean Cronin

Jean-Pierre Gauvin trainee Iresine (Fr) (Manduro (Ger)--Inanga (GB), by Oasis Dream (GB)) had earned money in each of his 14 prior starts and was last seen annexing the 12-furlong G2 Prix Foy, on Arc trials day, at ParisLongchamp in September. He returned to the Bois de Boulogne venue and was upped in trip for Sunday’s G1 Prix Royal-Oak, the track’s final pattern race of the season, and registered a career best by clear water with a display of force in the latter stages of the 15 1/2-furlong stamina test. The crowd’s 21-10 choice employed patient tactics from the outset and raced off the tempo in ninth, with just one rival in the rear-view mirror, until well beyond halfway. Taking closer order inside the last half-mile, he made relentless headway under pressure in the home straight to lead with 300 metres remaining and surged clear of the valiant Search For A Song (Ire) (Galileo (Ire)), who was making her final career start, in uncompromising fashion for a three-length triumph.

“There were some unknown factors beforehand and they centred mainly on his ability to handle such a trip for the first time and on heavy ground,” explained Gauvin.
Cont.

“Marie [Velon] gave him the perfect ride and, at halfway, I was relaxed to see him racing under cover and not too far behind. This horse is just so good and I’m surprised at what he can do every time he shows up. He shows more, he gives more and he’s just unbelievable. With a gelding so lightly raced, there is a great temptation to travel. He has been invited to Japan, but will not go. Not that we are afraid of the competition, but because it is very often fast ground at that time of year. We will have a look at the [G1] Hong Kong Vase [in December] and, if he travels, that is where he will go. After that he will have a long break at the farm and he’ll come back as strong, or stronger, next year.”

No More Encores

Dual G1 Irish St Leger heroine Search For A Song made a bold bid from the front once committed for home along the false straight, but rallied in trademark game fashion when headed to significantly reduce a large deficit nearing the line. Becoming a millionaire in her final outing, the 6-year-old homebred retires to the paddocks with a 21-5-6-2 record and earnings of €1,003,453. “This was her last race, she has run great and it was another cracking performance from her,” confirmed Dermot Weld. “It has been an honour to train her. She has won two Group 1 races and placed a number of times at this level. Hats off to the winner, he must be a very good horse.”

Pedigree Notes

Iresine, the second of five foals and half to a yearling colt by Chemical Charge (Ire), is the lone winner produced by Inanga (GB) (Oasis Dream [GB]), herself a full-sister to G3 Prix de Guiche and G3 Prix Daphnis runner-up In Chambers (GB). Inanga, who is also kin to the dam of G3 Sagaro S. second Earth Amber (GB) (Hurricane Run [Ire]), is a granddaughter of G3 Prix Vanteaux second Reve De REine (Lyphard) Reve De Reine’s leading lights are G3 Prix de Guiche victor Roi De Rome (Time For A Change) and G3 Prix Thomas Bryon third Rose De Thai (Lear Fan). Rose De Thai, in turn, is the dam of three black-type winners headed by G3 Derrinstown Stud Derby Trial victor Truth Or Dare (GB) (Royal Academy). Iresine’s MG1SW fourth dam Riverqueen (Fr) (Luthier {Fr}) is the ancestress of ill-fated G1 Prix Jean Prat-winning sire Rouvres (Fr) (Anabaa) and dual G1 Premio Presidente Della Repubblica hero Altieri (GB) (Selkirk).

Sunday, ParisLongchamp, France
PRIX ROYAL-OAK-G1, €350,000, ParisLongchamp, 10-23, 3yo/up, 15 1/2fT, 3:31.34, hy.
1--IRESINE (FR), 130, g, 5, by Manduro (Ger) 1st Dam: Inanga (GB), by Oasis Dream (GB) 2nd Dam: Cas Royaux, by Woodman 3rd Dam: Reve De Reine, by Lyphard 1ST GROUP 1 WIN. (€6,000 Ylg '18 ARQOCT). O-Bertrand Milliere, Ecurie Jean-Paul Gauvin, Christian Goutelle & Jean-Pierre Gauvin; B-Pierre Soyaux & Marie-Louise van Dedem (FR); T-Jean-Pierre Gauvin; J-Marie Velon. 199,990. Lifetime Record: 15-11-0-1, 474,090. Werk Nick Rating: A. Click for the eNicks report & 5-cross pedigree, or the free Equineline.com catalogue-style pedigree.

2--Search For A Song (Ire), 127, m, 6, Galileo (Ire)--Polished Gem (Ire), by Danehill. O/B-Moyglare Stud Farm Ltd (IRE); T-Dermot Weld. 80,010.

3--Sober (Fr), 122, c, 3, Camelot (GB)--Burma Sea (Fr), by Lope De Vega (Ire). 1ST GROUP 1 BLACK TYPE. O/B-Wertheimer & Frere (FR); T-Andre Fabre. 40,005.

Margins: 3, 7, 3HF. Odds: 2.10, 6.70, 3.90. Also Ran: Princess Zoe (Ger), Al Qareem (Ire), Big Call, Almacado Gree (Fr), Dillian (Ire), Rajinsky (Ire), Or Gris (Fr). Scratched: Night Tornado (GB), Jannah Flower (Ire). Video, sponsored by TVG.
EMILY DICKINSON COMES GOOD IN THE LOUGHBROWN  By Tom Frary

Having put up a string of strong efforts just under the radar at lesser trips, Ballydoyle’s hard-working Emily Dickinson (Ire) (Dubawi {Ire}) found everything falling into place on Sunday as she devoured the two miles of The Curragh’s G3 Comer Group International Loughbrown S. Coming out just eight days after a creditable sixth placing in Ascot’s G1 QIPCO British Champions Fillies & Mares S., the daughter of the Irish Oaks heroine Chicquita (Ire) (Montjeu {Ire}) attracted support into 5-2 second favourite and travelled strongly under cover in mid-division throughout the early stages.

Manoeuvred between rivals in the straight by Seamus Heffernan, the filly for whom connections had once held realistic Oaks ambitions had the natural acceleration to find the gaps and when in the open air two out was ready for her breakthrough moment. Attacking Baron Samedi (GB) (Harbour Watch {Ire}) a furlong later, the bay powered clear for an emphatic 5 1/2-length success which seemed well-deserved after such a string of fine efforts.

“It was coming,” Aidan O’Brien said. “She’s been improving and we thought the step up in trip could bring it about. She’s a very serious stayer with a lot of class and handles that heavy ground well. She ran a huge race last time, where the pace wasn’t strong enough for her over a mile and a half and Seamus was always very confident she’d stay as far as we wanted her to. He gave her a great ride and you’d have to be very impressed with her.”

Sent off the 5-6 favourite for the May 7 Listed Lingfield Oaks Trial following her 10-furlong maiden win at Naas Apr. 25, Emily Dickinson found the fast surface and undulations against her when fifth and was next seen producing a strong finishing kick to be a short-head second to Rosscarbery (Ger) (Sea The Stars {Ire}) in Leopardstown’s G3 Stanerra S. over 14 furlongs two months later. Fourth in the G1 Irish Oaks here just nine days later, she was too far adrift of Sea La Rosa (Ire) (Sea The Stars {Ire}) and perhaps not enamoured with Goodwood’s camber when third in the G2 Lillie Langtry S. back over a mile and three quarters. Sent to the G1 St Leger as the stable’s only representative Sept. 11, the bay was fifth off a moderate pace in the Doncaster Classic and was again undone by a steady tempo when fourth in the G1 Prix de Royallieu at ParisLongchamp Oct. 1.

Ascot was a case of more of the same, but she was able to establish a rhythm over this marathon trip and show her true colours. O’Brien seems keen to carry on with the winner in 2023. “She is tough and has an unbelievable constitution,” he added. “The lads will decide what to do now, whether to retire her or come back next year, but after winning a group race for the first time like that she could be anything--she could be a serious Cup filly. In all fairness to her, she’s been progressing and always looked like one who would handle an ease in the ground and grow another leg in it and that’s what we saw today.

I’d imagine that’s her for the year.”

Pedigree Notes

Emily Dickinson, who becomes the 160th group winner for her stellar sire, is the third foal out of the aforementioned Chicquita who was also second in the G1 Prix de Diane and third in the Fillies & Mares at Ascot. Her first foal was the G3 Silver Flash S.-placed Secret Thoughts (War Front) and her second the GI American Oaks runner-up and Irish Oaks third Nicest (Ire) (American Pharoah). The second dam is the Listed Prix de la Seine winner Prudenzia (Ire) (Dansili {GB}), who produced this stable’s globe-trotting top-level star Magic Wand (Ire) (Galileo {Ire}) who annexed the G1 MacKinnon S.

Another of Prudenzia’s daughters was Dubawi’s Philomena (Ire), who captured the G3 Prix Penelope and was like Chicquita also runner-up in Diane, while she is also responsible for this year’s G3 Sagaro S. third Enemy (GB) (Muhaarar {GB}). Prudenzia in is turn a half to the G3 Prix de Lutecce winner Pacifique (Ire) by Chicquita’s sire Montjeu who produced another Lutecce winner in Paix (Ire) by Enemy’s sire Muhaarar.

Also connected to the G2 Lancashire Oaks heroine and G1 Yorkshire Oaks runner-up Pongee (GB) (Baratheon {Ire}) and the Listed Derby Trial winner English King (Fr) (Camelot {GB}), Chicquita has a 2-year-old full-sister to Emily Dickinson named Beware (Ire) and a yearling filly again by that sire.
Sunday, The Curragh, Ireland
COMER GROUP INTERNATIONAL LOUGHBROWN S.-G3, €55,000, The Curragh, 10-23, 3yo/up, 16fT, 3:44.09, hy.
1--EMILY DICKINSON (IRE), 124, f, 3, by Dubawi (IRE)
1st Dam: Chicquita (IRE) (G1SW-Ire, G1SP-Eng, G1SP-Fr, $859,094), by Montjeu (IRE)
2nd Dam: Prudenzia (IRE), by Dansili (GB)
3rd Dam: Platonic (GB), by Zafonic
1ST BLACK TYPE WIN, 1ST GROUP WIN. O-Mrs J Magnier/ M Tabor/D Smith/Westerberg; B-Chicquita Syndicate (IRE); T-Aidan O'Brien; J-Seamus Heffernan.
Werk Nick Rating: A+++ *Triple Plus*. Click for the eNicks report & 5-cross pedigree, or click for the free Equineline.com catalogue-style pedigree.

2--Baron Samedi (GB), 135, g, 5, Harbour Watch (IRE)--Dame Shirley (GB), by Haafhd (GB). (3,500gns Wlg '17 TATFOA). O-LECH Racing Limited; B-Usk Valley Stud (GB); T-Joseph O'Brien. €33,000.

3--Star Image (GB), 132, f, 4, Sea The Stars (IRE)--Mirror City (GB), by Street Cry (IRE). 1ST BLACK TYPE, 1ST GROUP BLACK TYPE. (28,000gns Ylg '19 TADEYG). O-Helen Mullins; B-Brook Stud & Lifecycle Bloodstock Ltd (GB); T-Thomas Mullins. €5,500.
Margins: 5HF, 3/4, 1 1/4. Odds: 2.50, 6.00, 80.00. Also Ran: Mighty Blue (Fr), Azallya (IRE), Beamish (Fr), Pita Pinta (IRE), Seattle Creek (GB), Scenic Look (IRE), Taipan (Fr), Manu Et Corde (IRE), Lismore (IRE).

ADLERFLUG’S INDIA BY DAYLIGHT IN HANNOVER HIGHLIGHT

Gestüt Ittlingen’s homebred 4-year-old distaffer India (GER) (Adlerflug {GER}--Ivory Coast {FR}, by Peintre Celebre) was not threatened at the tills before Sunday’s G3 Waldfalpf-Trophy, the highlight of a stakes-laden card at Hannover, and rebounded off narrow reversals in Baden-Baden’s G2 Zastrow Stutenpreis and Hoppegarten’s G3 Preis der Deutschen Einheit to justify odds-on favouritism—and claim a hat-trick of Group 3 successes—with a 6 1/2-length rout of overmatched rivals. This term’s G3 Grosser Preis der Landeshauptstadt Magdeburg and G3 Furstenberg-Rennen victrix was well away from the inside stall and raced along the fence in third passing the judge first time. Remaining there for the most part, she swooped for control soon after turning for home and powered clear in spectacular fashion from the quarter-mile pole to easily slay Stall Nizza’s Nachtrose (IRE) (Australia [GB]) by daylight.

Jean-Pierre Carvalho trainee Mythicara (IRE) (Zeljal [FR]) stayed on well from off the pace to finish 6 1/2 lengths further adrift in third.

“I was in a great position and had a good feeling throughout the race,” rider Rene Piechulek told GaloppOnline. “I knew it was just a question of when I pressed the button on the final turn and, once I did, she took off.” Trainer Waldemar Hickst added, “She is a great mare who impressed again today. She’s pretty cool at home and we named her when she started doing well in her early work. As far as the future is concerned, I still have to discuss everything with the owner. Whether she stays in training or goes into breeding is an open question and not decided at this point.”

Pedigree Notes

India, a half-sister to G2 Prix Vicomtesse Vigier victor Ivory Land (Fr) (Lando {GER}), is one of her sire’s 19 pattern-race winners and one of two for Ivory Coast (Fr) (Peintre Celebre), herself an unraced daughter of Listed Ben Marshall S. runner-up Land Of Ivory (The Minstrel). Land Of Ivory also threw G1 National S. hero Heart Of Darkness (Glint Of Gold {GB}) and is the third dam of G2 German 1000 Guineas heroine Aku’da (GER) (Shamardal). India’s GII Test S.-winning third dam Ivory Wand (Sir Ivor), who also ran second in the GI Spinster S., is the dam of multiple Group 1-winning sire Gold And Ivory (Key To The Mint) and also the ancestress of GI Turf Classic Invitational victor Grand Couturier (GB) (Grand Lodge), G2 Prix Robert Papin scorer Rossini (Miswaki) and Gill Jaipur S.-winning sire Elusive Quality (Gone West).

India winning earlier this summer | racingfotos.com
Aloa gives freshman sire Cracksman first group win in Premio Dormello

Second best in the betting despite riding a three-race winning skein coming into Sunday’s Premio Dormello in Milan, Aloa (GB) (Cracksman {GB}) proved she was best on the day as she came home comfortably ahead of race favorite Evina (Ire) (Kodiac {GB}). Settled in midpack on the outer as Dark Chocolate (Ity) (Albert Dock {Jpn}) showed the way up front, Aloa was asked for more two furlongs out and responded, taking control in the final furlong as the favorite, close up in the early going, couldn’t repel her charge. Clear of the rest late, Aloa scampered home a 2 1/4-length winner over Evina, while the pacesetter Dark Chocolate held on gamely for third. The winner represents the first group scorer for her freshman sire Cracksman (Frankel {GB}).

Aloa launched her career with a runner-up finish at San Siro in the Listed Premio Gino E Luciano Mantovani in June before heading to the sidelines for the remainder of the summer. Returning to that venue for a 7 1/2-furlong conditions test Sept. 11, she came home a winner and made it two straight over heavy ground in the Listed Premio Coolmore Oct. 1.

Sunday, Milan

PREMIO DORMELLO-G2, €250,800, Milano, 10-23, 2yo, f, 1600mT, 1:43.40, sf.

1–Aloa (GB), 124, f, 2, by Cracksman (GB)
   1st Dam: Amber Silk (Ire), by Lawman (Fr)
   2nd Dam: Faraday Light (Ire), by Rainbow Quest
   3rd Dam: Uncharted Haven (GB) (MGSW, $323,850), by Turtle Island (Ire)


Click for the eNicks report & 5-cross pedigree or free Equineline.com catalogue-style pedigree.


Also Ran: Beirut (Ity), Miss Maia (Ire), Hey Honey (GB), Sopran Modigliana (Ire), Kamand (Ger). VIDEO.
FIRST-SEASON SIRES
WITH RUNNERS

MONDAY, OCTOBER 24

FRANCE

Mr. Owen (Invincible Spirit {Ire}), Haras du Petit Tellier
32 foals of racing age/2 winners/0 black-type winners
5-MAR.BORELY, 1700m, Air Force One (Fr)

Sioux Nation (Scat Daddy), Coolmore Stud
165 foals of racing age/41 winners/2 black-type winners
5-MAR.BORELY, 1700m, Soul of The Nation (Ire)
€10,000 Arqana Deauville October Yearlings 2021

UNITED KINGDOM

Cracksman (GB) (Frankel {GB}), Dalham Hall Stud
127 foals of racing age/11 winners/2 black-type winners
14:30-REDCAR, 9f, Burglar's Dream (Ire)
20,000gns Tattersalls December Foal Sale 2020

Gustav Klimt (Ire) (Galileo {Ire}), Coolmore Stud
66 foals of racing age/6 winners/0 black-type winners
14:20-LEICESTER, 7f, Gone (Ire)

Havana Grey (GB) (Havana Gold {Ire}), Whitsbury Manor Stud
115 foals of racing age/40 winners/5 black-type winners
13:50-LEICESTER, 6f, Girl Magic (GB)
24,000gns Tattersalls Somerville Yearling Sale 2021
14:00-REDCAR, 6f, Kelpie Grey (GB)
11,000gns Tattersalls October Yearling Sale (Book 3) 2021;
45,000gns Tattersalls Guineas Breeze Up & HIT Sale 2022

James Garfield (Ire) (Exceed And Excel {Aus}), Rathbarry Stud
46 foals of racing age/6 winners/1 black-type winner
14:00-REDCAR, 6f, Guiteau (Ire)
20,000gns Tattersalls December Foal Sale 2020; 45,000gns Tattersalls October Yearling Sale (Book 3) 2021; £32,000 Goffs UK 2yo Breeze Up Sale 2022
13:50-LEICESTER, 6f, Serenity Rose (Ire)
£8,000 Tattersalls Ireland September Yearling 2021; 35,000gns Tattersalls Guineas Breeze Up & HIT Sale 2022

Kessaar (Ire) (Kodiac {GB}), Tally-Ho Stud
77 foals of racing age/20 winners/0 black-type winners
19:00-NEWCASTLE, 7f, Arkenstaar (GB)
24,000gns Tattersalls December Foal Sale 2020; 38,000gns RNA Tattersalls October Yearling Sale (Book 2) 2021; £40,000 Goffs UK 2yo Breeze Up Sale 2022
14:55-LEICESTER, 6f, Kay Ceraar (Ire)
€3,800 RNA Goffs November Foal Sale 2020; £26,000

Tattersalls Ireland September Yearling 2021

Master Carpenter (Ire) (Mastercraftsman {Ire}), LM Stallions
12 foals of racing age/1 winner/0 black-type winners
13:50-LEICESTER, 6f, Alicefromumbridge (GB)

Roaring Lion (Kitten's Joy), Tweenhills Stud
106 foals of racing age/7 winners/1 black-type winner
13:50-LEICESTER, 6f, Belinda Bell (Ger)
€24,000 Baden-Baden September Yearling Sale 2021
17:50-NEWCASTLE, 8f, Khal (Ire)
€50,000 Goffs Orby Yearling Sale 2021

Sioux Nation (Scat Daddy), Coolmore Stud
165 foals of racing age/41 winners/2 black-type winners
13:30-REDCAR, 6f, Sipahsalar (Fr)
£130,000 Goffs UK 2yo Breeze Up Sale 2022
13:30-REDCAR, 6f, South Dakota Sioux (Ire)

Tasleet (GB) (Showcasing {GB}), Nunnery Stud
69 foals of racing age/12 winners/1 black-type winner
14:55-LEICESTER, 6f, Aberfoyle (Ire)
75,000gns Tattersalls October Yearling Sale (Book 2) 2021
14:00-REDCAR, 6f, Saleet (GB)
5,500gns Tattersalls Somerville Yearling Sale 2021
13:30-REDCAR, 6f, Tasever (GB)
15,000gns Tattersalls December Foal Sale 2020; £14,000 Goffs UK Premier & Silver Yearlings 2021; 20,000gns Tattersalls Guineas Breeze Up & HIT Sale 2022

Unfortunately (Ire) (Society Rock {Ire}), Springfield House Stud
33 foals of racing age/8 winners/0 black-type winners
14:55-LEICESTER, 6f, Get Busy (GB)

Washington DC (Ire) (Zoffany {Ire}), Bearstone Stud
47 foals of racing age/3 winners/0 black-type winners
13:50-LEICESTER, 6f, American Rose (GB)
£15,000 Goffs UK Premier & Silver Yearlings 2021

Zoustar (Aus) (Northern Meteor {Aus}), Tweenhills Stud
109 foals of racing age/13 winners/1 black-type winner
14:20-LEICESTER, 7f, Arlecchino's Star (GB)
27,000gns Tattersalls December Foal Sale 2020; 15,000gns Tattersalls October Yearling Sale (Book 3) 2021
19:00-NEWCASTLE, 7f, Do It For Love (GB)
£35,000 Goffs UK Premier & Silver Yearlings 2021; 10,000gns Tattersalls Guineas Breeze Up & HIT Sale 2022
14:00-REDCAR, 6f, Zephina (GB)
3,000gns Tattersalls Somerville Yearling Sale 2021

BOOKMARK
http://www.thoroughbreddailynews.com/getLatest.php
to download the latest edition of the TDN each day.
OBSERVATIONS
on the European racing scene

DESERT HERO GRACES REDCAR

2.30 Redcar, Novice, £8,000, 2yo, 9fT

DESERT HERO (GB) (Sea The Stars [IRE]) earned TDN Rising Star status on debut at Haydock in June before finishing third to Silver Knot (GB) (Lope De Vega [IRE]) in Sandown’s G3 Solarisio S. and William Haggas has opted for a confidence boost at this North East circuit. The King’s relative of Dartmouth (GB) (Dubawi [IRE]) should relish this extra two furlongs and should be winning this with ease to stay in Classic contention for 2023.

Share this story

IRELAND

Sunday’s Results:

HATSTONE SOLICITORS WATERFORD TESTIMONIAL S.-Listed, €40,000, Curragh, 10-23, 3yo/up, 6fT, 1:18.93, hy.

1--MOSS TUCKER (IRE), 133, g, 4, Exceleration (IRE)--Rare Symphony (IRE), by Pastoral Pursuits (GB). 1ST BLACK TYPE WIN. O-Charlie Bit Me Syndicate; B-Donal Spring (IRE); T-Willie McCreery. €8,000. Lifetime Record: 23-5-3-6, $101,515.

2--Big Gossey (IRE), 133, g, 5, Gutaifan (IRE)--Toy Show (IRE), by Danehill. 1ST BLACK TYPE. (£21,000 RNA Wlg ’17 GOFNOV). O-Allegro Syndicate; B-Mr E Heary (IRE); T-Charles O’Brien. €8,000.

3--Life In Colour (GB), 127, f, 3, Showcasing (GB)--Mamma Morton (IRE), by Elnadim. 1ST BLACK TYPE. (£5,000gns Wlg ’19 TATFOA; £15,000 Ylg ’20 GOFOR; £18,000 2yo ’21 TATGOR). O-Wendy O’Leary; B-R J Cornelius (GB); T-Willie McCreery. €4,000.

Margins: 3 3/4, HF, NK. Odds: 1.20, 14.00, 14.00. Also Ran: Pretty Rebel (IRE), Dexter Belle (IRE), Gustavus Weston (IRE), Lustown Baba (IRE), Craft Irish (IRE), Markaz Paname (IRE), Affable (GB).

Breaking through the 100-rating ceiling this summer, Moss Tucker was embroiled in the three-way go with Tees Spirit (Swiss Spirit [GB]) and Erosandpsycne (IRE) (Sepoy [AUS]) for Tipperary’s Listed Abergwaun S. only to come off worse by two nose margins in that Aug. 26 five-furlong bust-up. Fifth after missing the break in the G1 Prix de l’Abbaye de Longchamp on Arc day, the bay was more comfortable over this extra furlong and after being guided to the stand’s rail made all in a performance that suggests he is only going one way.

“He’s very honest, reliable and solid,” trainer Ken Condon said. “He’s obviously improving, as he was beaten in handicaps here in the 90s, running well. Billy said running him over the sharp five at Tipperary meant he was comfortable there today and that probably sharpened him up. He did a very fast time at Tipperary, when he was just touched off, on good-to-firm. He’s quite versatile and six is his outer limit. He might be a horse for Dubai in March or if he doesn’t go there we’ll have a nice time making a plan in listed and group races going forward. He’ll turn up in all those good races over five and six and we’ll target a group one again later in the year.”

The dam is kin to a trio of stakes performers headed by the Gill Astra S. winner Pantonfire (IRE) (Sir Percy [GB]) from the family of the 2000 Guineas hero Island Sands (IRE) (Turtle Island [IRE]). She has a yearling colt by Poet’s Word (IRE) due to sell at next month’s Goffs Autumn Yearling Sale and a filly foal by Sumbal (IRE).

3rd-Curragh, €13,000, Mdn, 10-23, 3yo/up, f/m, 7fT, 1:31.99, hy.

BUA (IRE) (f, 3, Dark Angel [IRE]--Clem Fandango [FR] {SW & MGSP-Eng, $153,636}, by Elzaam [AUS]), sixth on debut over six furlongs at Dundalk Oct. 14, travelled comfortably on the testing ground in mid-pack before moving to the front with ease two out. Bounding clear from there, the 5-2 second favourite who is in the upcoming Goffs November Sale recorded a 12-length success to reward the patience of trainer Paddy Twomey. “I thought she was our best two-year-old last year and we had some good ones,” he said. “She had an injury that put her away for all of last year and we had a few little hiccups along the way this time, but there was no questioning her ability at any stage. She’s in the sales and we’ll see. That’ll be it now for her. She’s had two quick runs and on the second run of her life to come to the Curragh and win a maiden by a long way is great. I think she’s a smart filly and Billy [Lee] said he thought she’d be good enough to contest group races next spring." The winner is the first foal out of the dam, whose career exploits included a win in the Listed Harry Rosebery S. and placings in the G2 Queen Mary S. and G3 Cornwallis S. Her second is this year’s surprise G3 Albany S. third Ivory Madonna (IRE) also by Dark Angel, while her yearling full-brother to them was a €100,000 purchase by McKeever Bloodstock for Charlie Hills at last month’s Goffs Orby. Sales history: 115,000gns Ylg ’20 TATOCT. Lifetime Record: 2-1-0-0, $7,814.

O-Ennistown Stud; B-Yeomanstown Stud (IRE); T-Paddy Twomey.

Share this story
ADDITIONAL MAIDEN WINNERS:
To羁泊利 (Ire), f, 2, 成功 (Ire)–Toomakeady (GB), by 工匠 (Ire). Curragh, 10-23, 6ft, 1:21.69. Lifetime Record: 6-1-0-0, $13,755. B-J Burke, A Kirwan & SH Bloodstock (Ire). *€10,000 RNA Wlg '20 GOFSPT; €21,000 Ylg '21 GOFSPT; 5,000gns RNA 2yo '22 TATBRG.

Imaginarium (Ire), g, 3, 成功 (Ire)–Xijin (Ire), by Xaar (GB). Curragh, 10-23, 9ft, 2:02.33. Lifetime Record: 2-1-1-0, $10,594. B-Jerry Horan & Padraic Gahan (IRE).

PRIX DE SAINT-CYR-Listed Sunday $227,849.

2-1-1-0, $10,594. B-Jerry Horan & Padraic Gahan (IRE).

Xaar (GB). Curragh, 10-23, 9fT, 2:02.33. Lifetime Record: Imaginarium (Ire) GOFSPT; 5,000gns RNA 2yo (IRE). *

3rd-ParisLongchamp, €20,000, Mdn, 10-23, 2yo, 9ft, 2:01.74, hy.

HEARTACHE TONIGHT (FR) (f, 2, 记录员 {Ire})–Salvation (GB), by Montjeu (Ire)), a half-sister to the connections’ G1 Prix de Royallieu, G1 QIPCO British Champions Fillies & Mares S. and G2 Hardwicke S. heroine Wonderful Tonight (Fr) (Le Havre (Ire)), was sluggish from the stalls but in front after two furlongs. Allowed to coast on the lead, the 2-1 favourite stayed on up the middle of the straight to score by 2 1/2 lengths from Indian Gold (Fr) (The Grey Gatsby (Ire)). Alongside the high-class Wonderful Tonight, whose career was cut short by injury when being prepared for last year’s Arc, the dam also produced the Forever Together S. winner Penjade (Fr) (Air Chief Marshal (Ire)) who was multiple listed-placed in this country. The second dam is the Listed Lingfield Oaks Trial winner Birdie (GB) (Alhaarth (Ire)), whose best performer was the GII Providencia S. scorer Hostess (GB) (Iffraaj (GB)). From the family of the Ballydoyle luminary Camelot (GB) by Salvation’s sire Montjeu, her yearling colt is by Le Havre (Ire). Sales history: €160,000 Ylg ‘21 ARQOCT. Lifetime Record: 1-1-0-0, €10,000. Video, sponsored by TVG.

O-Chris Wright & Andy MacDonald; B-Sylvain Vidal (FR); T-David Menuisier.

CONDITIONS RESULTS:
1st-ParisLongchamp, €35,000, 10-23, 3yo, 8ft, 1:47.91, hy.

TITANIUM (FR) (g, 3, Zarak {Fr})–Kyurem (Ire) {SP-Fr}, by Verglas (Ire)) Lifetime Record: 7-3-2-1, €60,820. O-Ecurie 4L, Comte Guillaume de Saint-Seine, A & G Botti, Ecurie Vitale, Scuderia Visconti di Modrone & Giovanni Neri; B-Haras de la Perelle (FR); T-Alessandro & Giuseppe Botti. *€50,000 Ylg ‘20 ARQSEP.
Lady Ewelina, the latest of 15 live foals, becomes the seventh scorer produced by an unraced half-sister to Listed Pretty Polly S. victrix Fashionable (GB) (Nashwan), herself the dam of stakes-winning G1 Prix Marcel Boussac and G1 Irish Oaks placegetter Jack Naylor (GB) (Champs Elysees {GB}). Her second dam Fine Detail (Ire) (Shirley Heights {GB}) is a winning half-sister to five stakes performers headed by MGISW US champion Wandesta (GB) (Nashwan). The March-foaled bay, whose third dam De Stael (Nijinsky II) is a full-sister to G1 Coronation Cup-winning sire Quiet Fling (Nijinsky II), is a half-sister to G1 Herbie Dyke S. victor Turn Tide (GB) (Medicean {GB}) and the dual stakes-placed Eva Kant (GB) (Medicean {GB}).

GROSSER PREIS DER MEHLEN-MULHENS-STIFTUNG-Listed, €22,500, Hannover, 10-23, 2yo, f, 7fT, 1:29.30, g/s.

1--LADY EWELINA (GB), 128, f, 2, by Mukhadram (GB)
   1st Dam: Quadri (GB), by Polish Precedent
   2nd Dam: Fine Detail (Ire), by Shirley Heights (GB)
   3rd Dam: De Stael, by Nijinsky II
   1ST BLACK-TYPE WIN. (3,500gns Ylg '21 TAOCOT).
   O-Westminster Race Horses GmbH; B-Lady Legard (GB);
   T-Andreas Wohler; J-Jozef Bojko. €13,500. Lifetime Record: 2-2-0-0, €15,574. *1/2 to Turn Tide (GB) (Medicean {GB}), aka Royal Performer, G1SW-NZ, $147,136; and Eva Kant (GB) (Medicean {GB}), SP-Fr & Ity, $147,134.

2--Ribera (Fr), 128, f, 2, Al Wukair (Ire)--Sloane De Borepair (Fr), by Sevres Rose (Ire). 1ST BLACK TYPE. O-Filippo Ezri & Ecurie Jeoffroy; B-SCEA des Prairies, Thomas & Benoit Jeoffroy (FR); T-Simone Brogi. €4,500.

3--Atlanta City (Ire), 128, f, 2, Free Eagle (Ire)--Al Qahira (Ger), by Big Shuffle. 1ST BLACK TYPE. (€13,000 RNA Ylg '21 BBAGS). O/B-Stall Oberlausitz (IRE); T-Stefan Richter. €2,800.
   Also Ran: Lady Matilda (Ger), Azshara (Ire), Gavilla (GB), Perfect Pic (Ger), Granada (Ger), Aspasia Silvana (Ger), Malhumorada (Ire).

Lady Ewelina, who registered a 10-length triumph in her Aug. 27 debut at Warsaw, made light of this upgrade to black-type level and notched a career high in style to remain undefeated. The 3,500gns Tattersalls October Book 3 bargain buy was let go at generous odds of 6-1 and was steadied to race under a firm hold in a handy fourth after an alert getaway. Shaken up in early straight, she quickened smartly to seize control with 300 metres remaining and powered clear under mild urging inside the final furlong to easily outclass Ribera in impressive fashion.

“She was just too good for them and won easily,” rider Jozef Bojko told GaloppOnline. Trainer Andreas Wohler added, “She’s very talented, she had been showing that talent at home and we were confident of a positive run today. We’ll see how things go with her in the spring when her stamina will, of course, be called into question. She will get a [G1 Preis der] Diana [German Oaks] entry, but she is more of a [G2 German 1000] Guineas type.”
Also Ran: Anno Mio (Ger), Shymay (GB), Buddy Bob (Ire), Spanish Honey (Ire), Time To Parley (GB), Locke (Ire), Partita (Ger), Zamson Zaid (Swe), Emilie Gray (Ire).

1st-Hannover, €7,000, Mdn, 10-23, 2yo, f, 8 fT, 1:41.81, g/s. ATLANTICA (GB) (f, 2, Mastercraftsman (Ire)--Angelita (Ger) (SW & MGSP-Ger), by Areion (Ger)), an Oct. 3 debut fifth over this trip at Hoppegarten in her only prior outing, broke sharply and led from the outset here. Holding sway throughout, the 23-10 second choice poached a decisive advantage when kicking away from her rivals off the home turn and was ridden further clear inside the final quarter-mile to easily defeat Whirlybird 23-10 second choice poached a decisive advantage when kicking and led from the outset here. Holding sway throughout, the 1st-Hannover, 10-23, 2yo, f, 8 fT, 1:51.26. B-Irish Emerald Stud Ltd (Pivotal (GB). The February-foaled grey (Ger), who is a half to the dual stakes-placed Angel Love (Ger) Preis der Winterkonigin placegetter Angelita (Ger) (Areion produced by stakes-winning G3 Schwarzgold-Rennen and G3 (Ger) (Adlerflug (Ger)), who is a half to the dual stakes-placed Angel Love (Ger) (Pivotal (GB)). The February-foaled grey second dam is the stakes-winning Angel Dragon (Ger) (Royal Dragon). Lifetime Record: 2-1-0-0, €4,200.

O/B-Gestut Brummerhof (GB); T-Peter Schiergen.

2nd-Hannover, €7,000, Mdn, 10-23, 2yo, f, 8 3/4fT, 1:51.24, g/s. LIPS FREEDOM (GER) (c, 2, Free Eagle (Ire)--Lips Arrow (Ger) (MSW & GSP-Ger, GSP-Ity, $129,214), by Big Shuffle), who finished three spots ahead of Atlantica (GB) (Mastercraftsman (Ire)) when second going one mile at Hoppegarten in his Oct. 3 debut last time, tanked forward from an early fifth to stalk the pace in third before halfway here. Turning for home in second, the 19-10 favourite bounded beyond Goldini (Fr) (Cracksman (GB)) entering the final furlong and was ridden out to deny that rival by 1 3/4 lengths. Lips Freedom is the ninth foal and fifth placed Lips Arrow (Ger) (Royal Dragon). Lifetime Record: 2-1-0-0, €4,200. O-Stall Lintec; B-Stall Parthenaue (GER); T-Andreas Suborics.

PREMIO GRAN CRITERIUM, €250,800, San Siro, 10-23, 2yo, 1600mT, 1:42.80, hy.

1--VERO ATLETA (IRE), c, 2, 123, by Gleneagles (IRE)
1st Dam: Love Match (GB), by Danehill Dancer (Ire)
2nd Dam: Name Of Love (Ire), by Petardia (GB)
3rd Dam: National Ballet (GB), by Shareef Dancer


2--Duc De Morney (GB), c, 2, 123, Cityscape (GB)--Hoku (Ire), by Holy Roman Emperor (Ire). O-Black Type Ltd. B-J Targett (GB). T-C Ferland. €42,636.


Also Ran: De La Soul (Ger), Nasamo (Ire), Wide Sea (Ire), Don Checco, Silverbumbumb (Ity), Hunter Max (Ire).

PREMIO ST LEGER ITALIANO-G3, €74,800, San Siro, 10-23, 3yo/up, 3000mT, 3:24.60, hy.

1--SIR POLSKI (GER), 125, 5, h, by Polish Vulcan (Ger)
1st Dam: Sweet Montana (Ger), by Lando (Ger)
2nd Dam: Summer Beauty (GB), by Cadeaux Genereux (GB)
3rd Dam: Try The Duchess (GB), by Try My Best


Also Ran: Ankunft (GB), Atzeco (Ire), Norton (GB).
IN HONG KONG:

Rise Brethren (Fr), g, 4, Lope de Vega (Ire)--Black Dahlia (GB) (SP-Eng), by Dansili (GB). Sha Tin, 10-23, Hcp. (C2), 1800mT, 1:46.36. B-SF Bloodstock SC. *Full to Lope Y Fernandez (Ire), Hwt. 3yo-Eur & Ire at 5-7f, GSW-Ire, G1SP-Eng, GISP-US, $564,504; and Al Hayyah (Ire), MSP-Fr; half to Dark Vision (Ire) (Dream Ahead), GSW-Eng & Ger, $306,660. **Formerly Liffey River (Ire). ***

VIDEO

Circuit Stellar (Ire), g, 4, Mehmaz (Ire)--Lillebonne (Fr), by Danehill Dancer (Ire). Sha Tin, 10-23, Hcp. (C3), 1600mT, 1:33.48. B-Peter Henley and John Connolly. *1/2 to Micro Manage (Ire) (Rip Van Winkle {Ire}), GSP-Ire; Seisai (Ire) (Gleneagles {Ire}), SW & MGSP-Ire, $100,011; and Thornbrook (Ire) (Saxon Warrior {Jpn}), GSP-Ire. **SW-Ire. ***Formerly Magnanimous (Ire). ****

Sunday, Hanshin, Japan

KIKUKA SHO (JAPANESE ST. LEGER) - G1, ¥329,790,000, Hanshin, 10-23, 3yo, 3000mT, *3:02.40, fm. 1--ASK VICTOR MORE (Jpn), 126, c, 3, Deep Impact (Jpn)
1st Dam: Kartica (GB) (GSP-Fr), by Rainbow Quest 2nd Dam: Cayman Sunset (Ire), by Night Shift 3rd Dam: Robinia, by Roberto (¥170,000,000 yrl ’20 JRHAJUL). O-Toshihiro Hirosaki HD; B-Shadai Farm; T-Yasuhito Tamura; J-Hironobu Tanabe; ¥180,653,000. Lifetime Record: 9-4-1-3. *1/2 to Hwt Older Mare-Fr at 7-9 1/2f, MG1SW-Eng, G1SP-Fr, $909,633. Click for the eNicks report & 5-cross pedigree. Werk Nick Rating: F.

2--Boldog Hos (Jpn), 126, c, 3, by Screen Hero (Jpn)--Boldogsag (Fr), by Layman. O-Shadai Race Horse; B-Shadai Farm; ¥68,758,000.

3--Justin Palace (Jpn), 126, c, 3, by Deep Impact (Jpn)--Palace Rumor, by Royal Anthem. (¥190,000,000 yrl ’20 JRHAJUL). O-Masahiro Miki; B-Northern Farm; ¥42,379,000. Margins: NO, HF, 5; Odds: 3.10, 10.50, 8.70. Also Ran: Douradores (Jpn), Shihono Speranza (Jpn), Yamanin Zest (Jpn), Pradaria (Jpn), Gaia Force (Jpn), Ask Wild More (Jpn), Shelby’s Eye (Jpn), Seleccion (Jpn), Verona City (Jpn),

“Although, he we will be facing even tougher competition in the future, I feel that he is getting stronger with every race and hope that we can continue with good results.”

The winner of his first two starts this term, including the G2 Hochi Hai Yayoi Sho Kinen in March, he finished fifth and third in his next two at the Group 1 level—the Aor. 17 Satsuki Sho and the May 29 Tokyo Yushun (Japanese Derby). In his latest start, the bay came was a close-up second behind Gaia Force (Jpn) in the G2 Asahi Hai Kinen at Nakayama Sept. 19.
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The winner of his first two starts this term, including the G2 Hochi Hai Yayoi Sho Kinen in March, he finished fifth and third in his next two at the Group 1 level—the Aor. 17 Satsuki Sho and the May 29 Tokyo Yushun (Japanese Derby). In his latest start, the bay came was a close-up second behind Gaia Force (Jpn) in the G2 Asahi Hai Kinen at Nakayama Sept. 19.
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The winner of his first two starts this term, including the G2 Hochi Hai Yayoi Sho Kinen in March, he finished fifth and third in his next two at the Group 1 level—the Aor. 17 Satsuki Sho and the May 29 Tokyo Yushun (Japanese Derby). In his latest start, the bay came was a close-up second behind Gaia Force (Jpn) in the G2 Asahi Hai Kinen at Nakayama Sept. 19.

“Although, he we will be facing even tougher competition in the future, I feel that he is getting stronger with every race and hope that we can continue with good results.”

The winner of his first two starts this term, including the G2 Hochi Hai Yayoi Sho Kinen in March, he finished fifth and third in his next two at the Group 1 level—the Aor. 17 Satsuki Sho and the May 29 Tokyo Yushun (Japanese Derby). In his latest start, the bay came was a close-up second behind Gaia Force (Jpn) in the G2 Asahi Hai Kinen at Nakayama Sept. 19.

“Although, he we will be facing even tougher competition in the future, I feel that he is getting stronger with every race and hope that we can continue with good results.”

The winner of his first two starts this term, including the G2 Hochi Hai Yayoi Sho Kinen in March, he finished fifth and third in his next two at the Group 1 level—the Aor. 17 Satsuki Sho and the May 29 Tokyo Yushun (Japanese Derby). In his latest start, the bay came was a close-up second behind Gaia Force (Jpn) in the G2 Asahi Hai Kinen at Nakayama Sept. 19.
Carrying top weight in his first start in six months, champion Wellington made a smashing seasonal debut Sunday in Hong Kong.

**PREMIER BOWL H.-G2, HK$5,000,000, Sha Tin, 10-23, 3yo/up, 1200mT, 1:07.78, gd/fm.**

1--**WELLINGTON (AUS)**, 135, g, 6, by All Too Hard (Aus)
   1st Dam: Mihiri (Aus) (GSP-Aus, $123,433), by More Than Ready
   2nd Dam: Danoise (GB), by Danehill
   3rd Dam: Solo de Lune (Ire), by Law Society
   (A$70,000 Ylg ‘18 MMGCYS). O-Mr & Mrs Michael Cheng Wing On & Jeffrey Cheng Man Cheong; B-Kia Ora Stud Pty Ltd, David Paradise, Steve McCann (NSW); T-Richard Gibson; J-Alexis Badel; HK$2,850,000. Lifetime Record: Ch. Sprinter & MG1SW-HK, 17-11-1-0, HK$42,906,000. **Werk Nick Rating: A+++**
   *Triple Plus*. Click for the eNicks report & 5-cross pedigree. Click for the free Equineline.com catalog-style pedigree.

2--**Lucky Sweynesse (NZ)**, 124, g, 4, Sweynesse (Aus)--Madonna Mia (NZ), by Red Clubs (Ire). (NZ$90,000 2yo ‘20 NZBRTR). O-Cheng Ming Leung, Cheng Yu Ting, Cheng Mei Mei & Cheng Yu Wai; B-P L Dombroski, Explosive Breeding Ltd & S A Sharrock; T-;J-Zac Purton; HK$1,100,000.

3--**Sky Field (Aus)**, 131, g, 6, Deep Field (Aus)--Laravissante (NZ), by O'Reilly (NZ). (NZ$175,000 Ylg ‘18 NZBJAN). O-Kwan Shiu Man, Jessica Kwan Mun Hang & Jeffrey Kwan Chun Ming; B-M Ryan (NSW); T-Caspar Fownes; J-Keith Yeung M L; HK$575,000.

Margins: 1, 3/4, NK. Odds: 41-5, 7-10, 41-1.

Also Ran: Master Eight (Aus), Duke Wai (NZ), Cordyceps Six (Aus), Stronger (Aus), Fantastic Treasure (Aus), Courier Wonder (NZ), Lucky Patch (NZ), Computer Patch (Aus), Sight Success (Aus). Click for the HKJC.com chart, PPs and sectional timing. **VIDEO.**

**IN HONG KONG:**

**One Voice (Aus)**, g, 4, American Pharoah--Papillon (Aus) (SP-Aus), by Rock of Gibraltar (Ire). Sha Tin, 10-23, Hcp. (C4), 1400mT, 1:22.01. B-Grimley B B A Pty Ltd, Princeton Thoroughbreds, Packaging Investments Australia (NSW). *First Hong Kong winner for sire. **A$180,000 Wlg ‘19 MGLMAY; A$300,000 Ylg ‘20 MMGCYS. **VIDEO

**Superb Boy (Aus)**, g, 4, Nicconi (Aus)--Jolie Joy (Aus), by Kendargent (Fr). Sha Tin, 10-23, Hcp. (C4), 1000mT, :56.09. B-Woodpark Stud (NSW). *First Hong Kong start. **Formerly Jerry (Aus). **VIDEO
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**PRIX DELAHANTE-Listed**, €60,000, 2yo, 8 1/2fT

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>SC</th>
<th>PP</th>
<th>HORSE</th>
<th>SIRE</th>
<th>TRAINER</th>
<th>JOCKEY</th>
<th>WT</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1</td>
<td>4</td>
<td>Hayejohn (Fr)</td>
<td>Johnny Barnes (Ire)</td>
<td>Escuder</td>
<td>Piccone</td>
<td>129</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2</td>
<td>7</td>
<td>Harry Way (Fr)</td>
<td>Galiway (GB)</td>
<td>Perret</td>
<td>Pasquier</td>
<td>126</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>Cambronne (Fr)</td>
<td>Alex The Winner</td>
<td>Cottier</td>
<td>Bachelot</td>
<td>126</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4</td>
<td>8</td>
<td>Pacific Boy (Fr)</td>
<td>Toronado (Ire)</td>
<td>Cottier</td>
<td>Barzalona</td>
<td>126</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>Horizon Dore (Fr)</td>
<td>Dabirsim (Fr)</td>
<td>Cottier</td>
<td>Grandin</td>
<td>126</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>6</td>
<td>6</td>
<td>Mqse De Maintenon (Ire)</td>
<td>Muhaarar (GB)</td>
<td>Vermeulen</td>
<td>Planque</td>
<td>122</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>7</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>Bolivie (Ire)</td>
<td>Exceed And Excel (Aus)</td>
<td>Ferland</td>
<td>Crastus</td>
<td>122</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>8</td>
<td>5</td>
<td>Una Stonda (Ire)</td>
<td>Gleneagles (Ire)</td>
<td>Scandella-Lacaille</td>
<td>Millet</td>
<td>122</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

*All posts listed in local time.*